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1. INTRODUCTION

The Web has be ome a vast information resour e in re ent years. Millions of people
use the Web on a regular basis and the number is in reasing rapidly. Most data
on the Web are in the form of text or image. In this survey, we on entrate on the
sear h of text data.
Finding desired data on the Web in a timely and ost e e tive way is a problem
of wide interest. In the last several years, many sear h engines have been reated
to help Web users nd desired information. Ea h sear h engine has a text database
that is de ned by the set of do uments that an be sear hed by the sear h engine.
When there is no onfusion, the term database and the phrase sear h engine will
be used inter hangeably in this survey. Usually, an index for all do uments in the
database is reated in advan e. For ea h term whi h represents a ontent word or
a ombination of several (usually adja ent) ontent words, this index an identify
the do uments that ontain the term qui kly. Google, Altavista, Ex ite, Ly os and
HotBot are all popular sear h engines on the Web.
Two types of sear h engines exist. General-purpose sear h engines aim at providing the apability to sear h all pages on the Web. The sear h engines we mentioned
in the previous paragraph are a few of the well-known ones. Spe ial-purpose sear h
engines, on the other hand, fo us on do uments in on ned domains su h as do uments in an organization or in a spe i subje t area. For example, the Cora sear h
engine ( ora.whizbang. om) fo uses on omputer s ien e resear h papers and Medi al World Sear h (www.mwsear h. om) is a sear h engine for medi al information.
Most organizations and business sites have installed sear h engines for their pages.
It is believed that hundreds of thousands of spe ial-purpose sear h engines urrently
exist on the Web [Bergman 2000℄.
The amount of data on the Web is huge. It is believed that by February of 1999,
there were already more than 800 million publi ly indexable web pages [Lawren e
and Lee Giles 1999℄ and the number is well over 1 billion now (Google has indexed
over 1.3 billion pages) and is in reasing at a very high rate. Many believe that
employing a single general-purpose sear h engine for all data on the Web is unrealisti [Hawking and Thistlewaite 1999; Sugiura and Etzioni 2000; Wu et al. 2001℄.
First, its pro essing power may not s ale to the rapidly in reasing and virtually
unlimited amount of data. Se ond, gathering all the data on the Web and keeping them reasonably up-to-date are extremely diÆ ult if not impossible obje tives.
Programs (e.g. Web robots) used by major sear h engines to gather data automati ally may slow down lo al servers and are in reasingly unpopular. Furthermore,
many sites may not allow their do uments to be indexed but instead may allow the
do uments to be a essed through their sear h engines only (these sites are part of
the so- alled Deep Web [Bergman 2000℄). Consequently, we have to live with the
reality of having a large number of spe ial-purpose sear h engines that ea h overs
a portion of the Web.
A metasear h engine is a system that provides uni ed a ess to multiple existing
sear h engines. A metasear h engine does not maintain its own index of do uments.
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However, a sophisti ated metasear h engine may maintain information about the
ontents of its underlying sear h engines to provide better servi e. In a nutshell,
when a metasear h engine re eives a user query, it rst passes the query (with ne essary reformatting) to the appropriate underlying sear h engines, and then olle ts
and reorganizes the results re eived from them. A simple two-level ar hite ture of
a metasear h engine is depi ted in Figure 1. This two-level ar hite ture an be
generalized to a hierar hy of more than two levels when the number of underlying
sear h engines be omes large [Baumgarten 1997; Gravano and Gar ia-Molina 1995;
Sheldon et al. 1994; Yu et al. 1999b℄.

Global Interface

Search
Engine 1

Search
Engine 2

.....

Search
Engine n

Fig. 1. A Simple Metasear h Ar hite ture

There are a number of reasons for the development of a metasear h engine and
we dis uss these reasons below.
(1) In rease the sear h overage of the Web. A re ent study [Lawren e and Lee Giles
1999℄ indi ates that the overage of the Web by individual major generalpurpose sear h engines has been de reasing steadily. This is mainly due to
the fa t that the Web has been in reasing at a mu h faster rate than the indexing apability of any single sear h engine. By ombining the overages of
multiple sear h engines through a metasear h engine, a mu h higher per entage
of the Web an be sear hed. While the largest general-purpose sear h engines
index less than 2 billion Web pages, all spe ial-purpose sear h engines ombined
may index up to 500 billion Web pages [Bergman 2000℄.
(2) Solve the s alability of sear hing the Web. As we mentioned earlier, the approa h of employing a single general-purpose sear h engine for the entire Web
has poor s alability. In ontrast, if a metasear h engine on top of all the spe ialpurpose sear h engines an be reated as an alternative to sear h the entire Web,
then the problems asso iated with employing a single general-purpose sear h
engine will either disappear or be signi antly alleviated. the size of a typi al
spe ial-purpose sear h engine is mu h smaller than that of a major generalpurpose sear h engine. Therefore, it is mu h easier for it to keep its index data
more up to date (i.e. updating of index data to re e t the hanges of do uments an be arried out more frequently). It is also mu h easier to build the
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ne essary hardware and software infrastru ture for a spe ial-purpose sear h engine. As a result, the metasear h engine approa h for sear hing the entire Web
is likely to be signi antly more s alable than the entralized general-purpose
sear h engine approa h.
(3) Fa ilitate the invo ation of multiple sear h engines. The information needed
by a user is frequently stored in the databases of multiple sear h engines. As
an example, onsider the ase when a user wants to nd the best 10 newspaper
arti les about a spe ial event. It is likely that the desired arti les are s attered
a ross the databases of a number of newspapers. The user an send his/her
query to every newspaper database and examine the retrieved arti les from
ea h database to identify the 10 best arti les. This is a formidable task. First,
the user will have to identify the sites of the newspapers. Se ond, the user will
need to send the query to ea h of these databases. Sin e di erent databases
may a ept queries in di erent formats, the user will have to format the query
orre tly for ea h database. Third, there will be no overall quality ranking
among the arti les returned from these databases even though the retrieved
arti les from ea h individual database may be ranked. As a result, it will be
diÆ ult for the user, without reading the ontents of the arti les, to determine
whi h arti les are likely to be among the most useful ones. If there are a large
number of databases, ea h returning some arti les to the user, then the user
will simply be overwhelmed. If a metasear h engine on top of these lo al sear h
engines is built, then the user only needs to submit one query to invoke all lo al
sear h engines via the metasear h engine. A good metasear h engine an rank
the do uments returned from di erent sear h engines properly. Clearly, su h a
metasear h engine makes the user's task mu h easier.
(4) Improve the retrieval e e tiveness. Consider the s enario where a user needs
to nd do uments in a spe i subje t area. Suppose that there is a spe ialpurpose sear h engine for this subje t area and there is also a general-purpose
sear h engine that ontains all the do uments indexed by the spe ial-purpose
sear h engine in addition to many do uments unrelated to this subje t area. It
is usually true that if the user submits the same query to both of the two sear h
engines, the user is likely to obtain better results from the spe ial-purpose
sear h engine than the general-purpose sear h engine. In other words, the
existen e of a large number of unrelated do uments in the general-purpose
sear h engine may hinder the retrieval of desired do uments. In text retrieval,
do uments in the same olle tion an be grouped into lusters su h that the
do uments in the same luster are more related than do uments a ross di erent
lusters. When evaluating a query, lusters related to the query an be identi ed
rst and then the sear h an be arried out for these lusters. This method
has been shown to improve the retrieval e e tiveness of the system [Xu and
Croft 1999℄. For do uments on the Web, the databases in di erent spe ialpurpose sear h engines are natural lusters. As a result, if for any given query
submitted to the metasear h engine, the sear h an be restri ted to only spe ialpurpose sear h engines related to the query, then it is likely that better retrieval
e e tiveness an be a hieved using the metasear h engine than using a generalpurpose sear h engine. While it may be possible for a general-purpose sear h
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engine to luster its do uments to improve retrieval e e tiveness, the quality
of these lusters may not be as good as the ones orresponding to spe ialpurpose sear h engines. Furthermore, onstru ting and maintaining the lusters
onsumes more resour es of the general-purpose sear h engine.
This arti le has three obje tives. First, we review the main te hni al issues in
building a good metasear h engine. Se ond, we survey di erent proposed te hniques
for ta kling these issues. Third, we point out new hallenges and resear h dire tions
in the metasear h engine area.
The rest of the arti le is organized as follows. In Se tion 2, we provide a short
overview of some basi on epts on information retrieval (IR). These on epts are
important for the dis ussions in this arti le. In Se tion 3, we outline the main
software omponents of a metasear h engine. In Se tion 4, we dis uss how the
autonomy of di erent lo al sear h engines, as well as the heterogeneities among
them, may a e t the building of a good metasear h engine. In Se tion 5, we
survey reported te hniques for the database sele tion problem (i.e. determining
whi h databases to sear h for a given user query). In Se tion 6, we survey known
methods for the do ument sele tion problem (i.e. determining what do uments to
retrieve from ea h sele ted database for a user query). In Se tion 7, we report
di erent te hniques for the result merging problem (i.e. ombining results returned
from di erent lo al databases into a single ranked list). In Se tion 8, we present
some new hallenges for building a good metasear h engine.
2. BASIC INFORMATION RETRIEVAL

Information retrieval deals with te hniques for nding relevant (useful) do uments
for any given query from a olle tion of do uments. Do uments are typi ally prepro essed and represented in a form that fa ilitates eÆ ient and a urate retrieval.
In this se tion, we rst overview some basi on epts in lassi al information retrieval and then point out several features spe i ally asso iated with Web sear h
engines.
2.1 Classi al Information Retrieval

The ontents of a do ument may be represented by the words ontained in it. Some
words su h as \a", \of" and \is" do not ontain semanti information. These words
are alled stop words and are usually not used for do ument representation. The
remaining words are ontent words and an be used to represent the do ument.
Variations of the same word may be mapped to the same term. For example, the
words \beauty", \beautiful" and \beautify" an be denoted by the term \beaut".
This an be a hieved by a stemming program. After removing stop words and
stemming, ea h do ument an be logi ally represented by a ve tor of n terms [Salton
and M Gill 1983; Yu and Meng 1998℄, where n is the total number of distin t terms
in the set of all do uments in a do ument olle tion.
Suppose the do ument d is represented by the ve tor (d1 ; :::; di ; :::; dn ), where di
is a number (weight) indi ating the importan e of the i-th term in representing the
ontents of the do ument d. Most of the entries in the ve tor will be 0 be ause
most terms are absent from any given do ument. When a term is present in a
do ument, the weight assigned to the term is usually based on two fa tors. The
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term frequen y (tf ) of a term in a do ument is the number of times the term

o urs in the do ument. Intuitively, the higher the term frequen y of a term is,
the more important the term is in representing the ontents of the do ument. As
a onsequen e, the term frequen y weight (tf w) of the term in the do ument is
usually a monotoni ally in reasing fun tion of its term frequen y. The se ond
fa tor a e ting the weight of a term is the do ument frequen y (df ), whi h is the
number of do uments having the term. Usually, the higher the do ument frequen y
of a term is, the less important the term is in di erentiating do uments having the
term from do uments not having it. Thus, the weight of a term based on its
do ument frequen y is usually monotoni ally de reasing and is alled the inverse
do ument frequen y weight (idf w). The weight of a term in a do ument an be the
produ t of its term frequen y weight and its inverse do ument frequen y weight,
i.e., tf w  idf w.
A query is simply a question written in text1 . It an be transformed into an
n-dimensional ve tor as well. Spe i ally, the non- ontent words are eliminated
by omparing the words in the query against the stop word list. Then, words in
the query are mapped into terms and nally, terms are weighted based on term
frequen y and/or do ument frequen y information.
After the ve tors of all do uments and a query are formed, do ument ve tors
whi h are lose to the query ve tor are retrieved. A similarity fun tion an be used
to measure the degree of loseness between two ve tors. One simple fun tion is the
dot produ t fun tion, dot(q; d) = nk=1 qi  di , where q = (q1 ; :::; qn ) is the ve tor of
a query and d = (d1 ; :::; dn ) is the ve tor of a do ument. The dot produ t fun tion is
a weighted sum of the terms in ommon between the two ve tors. The dot produ t
fun tion tends to favor long do uments having many terms, be ause the han e of
having more terms in ommon between a do ument and a given query is higher for
a longer do ument than a shorter do ument. In order that all do uments have a
fair han e of being retrieved, the Cosine fun tion an be utilized. It is given by
dot(q; d)=(jq j  jdj), where jq j and jdj denote respe tively the lengths of the query
ve tor and the do ument ve tor. The Cosine fun tion [Salton and M Gill 1983℄
between two ve tors is really the osine of the angle between the two ve tors and it
always returns a value between 0 and 1 when the weights are non-negative. It gets
the value 0 if there is no term in ommon between the query and the do ument;
its value is 1 if the query and the do ument ve tors are identi al or one ve tor is a
positive onstant multiple of the other.
A ommon measure for retrieval e e tiveness is re all and pre ision. For a given
query submitted by a user, suppose that the set of relevant do uments with respe t
to the query in the do ument olle tion an be determined. The two quantities
re all and pre ision an be de ned as follows:

P

re all

1 We

=

the number of retrieved relevant do uments
the number of relevant do uments

(1)

note that Boolean queries are also supported by many IR systems. In this arti le, we
on entrate on ve tor spa e queries only unless other types of queries are expli itly identi ed. A
study of 51,473 real user queries submitted to the Ex ite sear h engine indi ates that less than
10% of these queries are Boolean queries [Jansen et al. 1998℄.
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(2)

To evaluate the e e tiveness of a text retrieval system, a set of test queries is
used. For ea h query, the set of relevant do uments is identi ed in advan e. For
ea h su h query, a pre ision value for ea h distin t re all value is obtained. When
these sets of re all-pre ision values are averaged over the set of test queries, an
average re all-pre ision urve is obtained. This urve is used as the measure of the
e e tiveness of the system.
An ideal information retrieval system retrieves all relevant do uments and nothing else (i.e. both re all and pre ision equal to 1). In pra ti e, this is not possible,
as a user's needs may be in orre tly or impre isely spe i ed by his/her query and
the user's on ept of relevan e varies over time and is diÆ ult to apture. Thus,
the retrieval of do uments is implemented by employing some similarity fun tion
whi h approximates the degrees of relevan e of do uments with respe t to a given
query. Relevan e information due to previous retrieval results may be utilized by
systems with learning apabilities to improve retrieval e e tiveness. In the remaining portion of this paper, we shall restri t ourselves to the use of similarity fun tions
in a hieving high retrieval e e tiveness, ex ept for ertain situations where users'
feedba k information is in orporated.
2.2 Web Sear h Engines

A Web sear h engine is essentially an information retrieval system for Web pages.
However, Web pages have several features that are not usually asso iated with
do uments in traditional IR systems and these features have been explored by
sear h engine developers to improve the retrieval e e tiveness of sear h engines.
The rst spe ial feature of Web pages is that they are highly tagged do uments.
At present, most Web pages are in HTML format. In the foreseeable future, XML
do uments may be widely used. These tags often onvey ri h information regarding
the terms used in do uments. For example, a term appearing in the title of a
do ument or emphasized with a spe ial font an provide hint that the term is
rather important in indi ating the ontents of the do ument. Tag information has
been used by a number of sear h engines su h as Google and AltaVista to better
determine the importan e of a term in representing the ontents of a page. For
example, a term o urring in the title or the header of a page may be onsidered
to be more important than the same term o urring in the main text. As another
example, a term typed in a spe ial font su h as bold fa e and large fonts is likely
to be more important than the same term not in any spe ial font. Studies indi ate
that the higher weights assigned to terms due to their lo ations or their spe ial
fonts or tags an yield higher retrieval e e tiveness than s hemes whi h do not take
advantage of the lo ation or tag information [Cutler et al. 1997℄.
The se ond spe ial feature of Web pages is that they are extensively linked. A
link from page A to page B provides a onvenient path for a Web user to navigate
from page A to page B. Careful analysis an reveal that su h a simple link ould
ontain several pie es of information that may be made use of to improve retrieval
e e tiveness. First, su h a link indi ates a good likelihood that the ontents of the
two pages are related. Se ond, the author of page A values the ontents of page
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B. The linkage information has been used to ompute the global importan e (i.e.
PageRank) of Web pages based on whether a page is pointed to by many pages
and/or by important pages [Page et al. 1998℄. This has been su essfully used in
the Google sear h engine to improve retrieval e e tiveness. The linkage information
has also been used to ompute the authority (the degree of importan e) of Web
pages with respe t to a given topi [Kleinberg 1998℄. IBM's Clever Proje t is to
develop a sear h engine that employs the te hnique of omputing the authorities of
Web page for a given query [Chakrabarti et al. 1999℄.
Another way to utilize the linkage information is as follows. When a page A has a
link to page B, a set of terms known as an hor terms is usually asso iated with the
link. The purpose of using the an hor terms is to provide information regarding
the ontents of page B to fa ilitate the navigation by human users. The an hor
terms often provide related terms or synonyms to the terms used to index page B.
To utilize su h valuable information, several sear h engines like Google [Brin and
Page 1998℄ and WWWW [M Bryan 1994℄ have suggested also using an hor terms
to represent linked pages (e.g. page B). In general, a Web page may be linked by
many other Web pages and has many asso iated an hor terms.
3. METASEARCH ENGINE COMPONENTS

In a typi al session of using a metasear h engine, a user submits a query to the
metasear h engine through a user friendly interfa e. The metasear h engine then
sends the user query to a number of underlying sear h engines (whi h will be alled
omponent sear h engines in this arti le). Di erent omponent sear h engines may
a ept queries in di erent formats. The user query may thus need to be translated
to an appropriate format for ea h lo al system. After the retrieval results from the
lo al sear h engines are re eived, the metasear h engine merges the results into a
single ranked list and presents the merged result, possibly only the top portion of
the merged result, to the user. The result ould be a list of do uments or more
likely a list of do ument identi ers (e.g. URLs for web pages on the Web) with
possibly short ompanion des riptions. In this arti le, we use \do uments" and
\do ument identi ers" inter hangeably unless it is important to distinguish them.
Now let us introdu e the on ept of potentially useful do uments.
Definition 1. Suppose there is a similarity fun tion that omputes the similarities between do uments and any given query and the similarity of a do ument
with a given query approximates the degree of the relevan e of the do ument to the
\average user" who submits the query. For a given query, a do ument d is said to
be potentially useful if it satis es one of the following onditions:

(1) If m do uments are desired in the nal result for some positive integer m,
then the similarity between d and the query is among the m highest of all similarities between all do uments and the query.
(2) If every do ument whose similarity with the query ex eeds a pre-spe i ed
threshold is desired, then the similarity between d and the query is greater than
the threshold.
In a metasear h engine environment, di erent omponent sear h engines may
employ di erent similarity fun tions. For a given query and a do ument, their
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similarities omputed by di erent lo al similarity fun tions are likely to be di erent
and in omparable. To over ome this problem, the similarities in the above de nition
are omputed using a similarity fun tion de ned in the metasear h engine. In other
words, global similarities are used.
Note that, in prin iple, the two onditions in De nition 1 are mutually translatable. In other words, for a given m in Condition 1, a threshold in Condition 2 an
be determined su h that the number of do uments whose similarities ex eed the
threshold is m, and vi e versa. However, in pra ti e, the translation an only be
done when substantial statisti al information about the text database is available.
Usually, a user spe i es the number of do uments he or she would like to view.
The system uses a threshold to determine what do uments should be retrieved and
displays only the desired number of do uments to the user.
The goal of text retrieval is to maximize the retrieval e e tiveness while minimizing the ost. For a entralized retrieval system, this an be implemented by
retrieving as many potentially useful do uments as possible while retrieving as few
non-potentially useful do uments as possible. In a metasear h engine environment,
the implementation should be arried in two levels. First, we should sele t as many
potentially useful databases (these databases ontain potentially useful do uments)
to sear h as possible while minimizing the sear h of useless databases. Se ond, for
ea h sele ted database, we should retrieve as many potentially useful do uments as
possible while minimizing the retrieval of useless do uments.
A referen e software omponent ar hite ture of a metasear h engine is illustrated
in Figure 2. The numbers on the edges indi ate the sequen e of a tions for a query
to be pro essed. We now dis uss the fun tionality of ea h software omponent and
the intera tions among these omponents.
If the number of omponent sear h engines in a metasear h
engine is small, it may be reasonable to send ea h user query to all of them.
However, if the number is large, say in the thousands, then sending ea h query
to all omponent sear h engines is no longer a reasonable strategy. This is
be ause in this ase, a large per entage of the lo al databases will be useless
with respe t to the query. Suppose a user is interested in only the 10 best
mat hed do uments for a query. Clearly, the 10 desired do uments are ontained in at most 10 databases. Consequently, if the number of databases is
mu h larger than 10, then a large number of databases will be useless with respe t to this query. Sending a query to the sear h engines of useless databases
has several problems. First, dispat hing the query to useless databases wastes
the resour es at the metasear h engine site. Se ond, transmitting the query
to useless omponent sear h engines from the metasear h engine and transmitting useless do uments from these sear h engines to the metasear h engine
would in ur unne essary network traÆ . Third, when a query is evaluated
against useless omponent databases, resour es at these lo al systems would
be wasted. Fourth, when a large number of do uments are returned from
useless databases, more e ort would be needed by the metasear h engine to
identify useful do uments. Therefore, it is important to send ea h user query
to only potentially useful databases. The problem of identifying potentially
useful databases to sear h for a given query is known as the database sele tion

Database sele tor
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Fig. 2. Metasear h Software Component Ar hite ture

problem. The software omponent database sele tor is responsible for identify-

ing potentially useful databases for ea h user query. A good database sele tor
should orre tly identify as many potentially useful databases as possible while
minimizing wrongly identifying useless databases as potentially useful ones.
Te hniques for database sele tion will be overed in Se tion 5.
Do ument sele tor For ea h sear h engine sele ted by the database sele tor, the
omponent do ument sele tor determines what do uments to retrieve from the
database of the sear h engine. The goal is to retrieve as many potentially useful
do uments from the sear h engine as possible while minimizing the retrieval of
useless do uments. When a large number of useless do uments are returned
from a sear h engine, more e ort would be needed by the metasear h engine to
identify potentially useful do uments. Several fa tors may a e t the sele tion
of do uments to retrieve from a omponent sear h engine su h as the number of
potentially useful do uments in the database and the similarity fun tion used
by the omponent system. These fa tors help determine either the number
of do uments that should be retrieved from the omponent sear h engine or a
lo al similarity threshold su h that only those do uments whose lo al similarity
with the given query is higher than or equal to the threshold should be retrieved
from the omponent sear h engine. Di erent methods for sele ting do uments
to retrieve from lo al sear h engines will be des ribed in Se tion 6.
Query dispat her The query dispat her is responsible for establishing a onne tion with the server of ea h sele ted sear h engine and passing the query to
it. HTTP (HyperText Transfer Proto ol) is used for the onne tion and data
transfer (sending queries and re eiving results). Ea h sear h engine has its
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own requirements on the HTTP request method (e.g. the GET method or the
POST method) and query format (e.g. the spe i query box name). The
query dispat her must follow the requirements of ea h sear h engine orre tly.
Note that in general, the query sent to a parti ular sear h engine may or may
not be the same as that re eived by the metasear h engine. In other words, the
original query may be translated to a new query before being sent to a sear h
engine. The translation of Boolean queries a ross heterogeneous information
sour es is studied in [Chang and Gar ia-Molina 1999℄.
For ve tor spa e queries, query translation is usually as straightforward as just
retaining all the terms in the user query. There are two ex eptions, however.
First, the relative weights of query terms in the original user query may be
adjusted before the query is sent to a omponent sear h engine. This is to
adjust the relative importan e of di erent query terms and the adjustment
an be a omplished by repeating some query terms an appropriate number
of times. Se ond, the number of do uments to be retrieved from a omponent
sear h engine may be di erent from that desired by the user. For example,
suppose as part of a query, a user of the metasear h engine indi ates that
m do uments should be retrieved. The do ument sele tor may de ide that
k do uments should be retrieved from a parti ular omponent sear h engine.
In this ase, the number k , usually di erent from m, should be part of the
translated query to be sent to the omponent sear h engine.
Result merger After the results from sele ted omponent sear h engines are returned to the metasear h engine, the result merger ombines the results into
a single ranked list. The top m do uments in the list are then forwarded to
the user interfa e to be displayed, where m is the number of do uments desired
by the user. A good result merger should rank all returned do uments in des ending order of their global similarities with the user query. Di erent result
merging te hniques will be dis ussed in Se tion 7.
In the remaining dis ussions, we will on entrate on the following three main
omponents, namely, the database sele tor, the do ument sele tor and the result
merger. Ex ept for the query translation problem, the omponent query dispat her
will not be dis ussed further in this survey. Query translation for Boolean queries
will not be dis ussed in this arti le as we fo us on ve tor spa e queries only. More
dis ussions on query translation for ve tor spa e queries will be provided at appropriate pla es while dis ussing other software omponents.
4. SOURCES OF CHALLENGES

In this se tion, we rst review the environment in whi h a metasear h engine is to
be built and then analyze why su h an environment auses tremendous diÆ ulties
to building an e e tive and eÆ ient metasear h engine.
Component sear h engines that parti ipate in a metasear h engine are often built
and maintained independently. Ea h sear h engine de ides the set of do uments
it wants to index and provide sear h servi e to. It also de ides how do uments
should be represented/indexed and when the index should be updated. Similarities
between do uments and user queries are omputed using a similarity fun tion.
It is ompletely up to ea h sear h engine to de ide what similarity fun tion to
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use. Commer ial sear h engines often regard the similarity fun tions they use and
other implementational de isions as proprietary information and do not make them
available to the general publi .
As a dire t onsequen e of the autonomy of omponent sear h engines, a number
of heterogeneities exist. In this se tion, we rst identify major heterogeneities that
are unique in the metasear h engine environment. Heterogeneities that are ommon
to other automonous systems (e.g. multidatabase systems) su h as di erent OS
platforms will not be des ribed. Then we dis uss the impa t of these heterogeneities
as well as the autonomy of omponent sear h engines on building an e e tive and
eÆ ient metasear h engine.
4.1 Heterogeneous Environment

The following heterogeneities an be identi ed among autonomous omponent sear h
engines [Meng et al. 1999b℄.
Di erent sear h engines may have di erent ways to determine
what terms should be used to represent a given do ument. For example, some
may onsider all terms in the do ument (i.e. full-text indexing) while others may
use only a subset of the terms (i.e. partial-text indexing. Ly os [Mauldin 1997℄,
for example, employs partial-text indexing.) in order to save storage spa e and
be more s alable. Some sear h engines on the Web use the an hor terms in a
web page to index the referen ed web page [Brin and Page 1998; Cutler et al.
1997; M Bryan 1994℄ while most other sear h engines do not. Other examples
of di erent indexing te hniques involve whether or not to remove stopwords and
whether or not to perform stemming. Furthermore, di erent stopword lists and
stemming algorithms may be used by di erent sear h engines.
Do ument Term Weighting S heme: Di erent methods exist for determining
the weight of a term in a do ument. For example, one method is to use the term
frequen y weight and another is to use the produ t of the term frequen y weight
and the inverse do ument frequen y weight (see Se tion 2). Several variations
of these s hemes exist [Salton 1989℄. There are also systems that distinguish
di erent o urren es of the same term [Boyan et al. 1996; Cutler et al. 1997;
Wade et al. 1989℄ or di erent fonts of the same term [Brin and Page 1998℄. For
example, the o urren e of a term appearing in the title of a web page may
be onsidered to be more important than another o urren e of the same term
not appearing in the title.
Query Term Weighting S heme: In the ve tor spa e model for text retrieval,
a query an be onsidered as a spe ial do ument (a very short do ument typially). It is possible for a term to appear multiple times in a query. Di erent
query term weighting s hemes may utilize the frequen y of a term in a query
di erently for omputing the weight of the term in the query.
Similarity Fun tion: Di erent sear h engines may employ di erent similarity
fun tions to measure the similarity between a user query and a do ument.
Some popular similarity fun tions were mentioned in Se tion 2 but other similarity fun tions, see for example [Robertson et al. 1999; Singhal et al. 1996℄,
are also possible.
Indexing Method:
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The text databases of di erent sear h engines may di er at
two levels. The rst level is the domain (subje t area) of a database. For example, one database may ontain medi al do uments (e.g. www.medisear h. o.uk)
and another may ontain legal do uments (e.g. law rawler.lp. ndlaw. om). In
this ase, the two databases an be said to have di erent domains. In pra ti e,
the domain of a database may not be easily determined sin e some databases
may ontain do uments from multiple domains. Furthermore, a domain may
be further divided into multiple subdomains. The se ond level is the set of
do uments. Even when two databases have the same domain, the sets of do uments in the two databases an still be substantially di erent or even disjoint.
For example, E hidna Medi al Sear h (www.drsref. om.au) and Medisear h
(www.medisear h. o.uk) are both sear h engines for medi al information but
the former is for Web pages from Australia and the latter from the United
Kingdom.
Do ument Version: Do uments in a database may be modi ed. This is espeially true in the World Wide Web environment where Web pages an often
be modi ed at the wish of their authors. Typi ally, when a Web page is modi ed, those sear h engines that indexed the Web page will not be noti ed of
the modi ation. Some sear h engines use robots to dete t modi ed pages and
re-index them. However, due to the high ost and/or the enormous amount of
work involved, attempts to revisit a page an only be made periodi ally (say
from one week to one month). As a result, depending on when a do ument is
fet hed (or refet hed) and indexed (or reindexed), its representation in a sear h
engine may be based on an older version or a newer version of the do ument.
Sin e lo al sear h engines are autonomous, it is highly likely that di erent systems may have indexed di erent versions of the same do ument (in the ase of
WWW, the web page an still be uniquely identi ed by its URL).
Result Presentation: Almost all sear h engines present their retrieval result in
des ending order of lo al similarities/ranking s ores. However, some sear h
engines also provide the similarities of returned do uments (e.g. FirstGov
(www. rstgov.gov) and Northern Light) while some do not (e.g. AltaVista
and Google).

Do ument Database:

In addition to heterogeneities between omponent sear h engines, there are also
heterogeneities between the metasear h engine and the lo al systems. For example,
the metasear h engine uses a global similarity fun tion to ompute the global similarities of do uments. It is very likely that the global similarity fun tion is di erent
from the similarity fun tions in some (or even all) omponent sear h engines.
4.2 Impa t of Heterogeneities

In this subse tion, we show that the autonomy of and the heterogeneities among
di erent omponent sear h engines and between the metasear h engine and the
omponent sear h engines have a profound impa t on how to evaluate global queries
in a metasear h engine.
(1) In order to estimate the usefulness of a database to a given query, the database
sele tor needs to know some information about the database that hara terizes
the ontents of the database. We all the hara teristi information about a
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database the representative of the database. In the metasear h engine environment, di erent types of database representatives for di erent sear h engines
may be available to the metasear h engine. For ooperative sear h engines,
they may provide database representatives desired by the database sele tor.
For un ooperative sear h engines that follow a ertain standard, say the proposed STARTS standard [Gravano et al. 1997℄, the database representatives
may be obtained from the information that an be provided by these sear h
engines su h as the do ument frequen y and the average do ument term weight
of any query term. But the representatives may not ontain ertain information desired by a parti ular database sele tor. For un ooperative sear h engines
that do not follow any standard, their representatives may have to be extra ted
from past retrieval experien es (e.g. SavvySear h [Dreilinger and Howe 1997℄)
or from sampled do uments (e.g. [Callan et al. 1999; Callan 2000℄).
There are two major hallenges in developing good database sele tion algorithms. One is to identify appropriate database representatives. A good representative should permit fast and a urate estimation of database usefulness. At
the same time, a good representative should have a small size in omparison to
the size of the database and should be easy to obtain and maintain. As we will
see in Se tion 5, proposed database sele tion algorithms often employ di erent
types of representatives. The se ond hallenge is to develop ways to obtain
the desired representatives. As mentioned above, a number of solutions exist
depending on whether a sear h engine follows some standard or is ooperative.
The issue of obtaining the desired representatives will not be dis ussed further
in this arti le.
(2) The hallenges of the do ument sele tion problem and the result merging problem lie mainly in the fa t that the same do ument may have di erent global
and lo al similarities with a given query due to various heterogeneities. For
example, for a given query q submitted by a global user, whether or not a do ument d in a omponent database D is potentially useful depends on the global
similarity of d with q . It is highly likely that the similarity fun tion and/or the
term weighting s heme in D are di erent from the global ones. As a result,
the lo al similarity of d is likely to be di erent from the global similarity of d.
In fa t, even when the same term weighting s heme and the same similarity
fun tion are used lo ally and globally, the global similarity and the lo al similarity of d may still be di erent be ause the similarity omputation may make
use of ertain database-spe i information (su h as the do ument frequen ies
of terms). This means that a globally highly ranked do ument in D may not
be a lo ally highly ranked do ument in D. Suppose the globally top ranked
do ument d is ranked i-th lo ally for some i  1. In order to retrieve d from
D, the lo al system may have to also retrieve all do uments that have a higher
lo al similarity than that of d (text retrieval systems are generally in apable of
retrieving lower ranked do uments without rst retrieving higher ranked ones).
It is quite possible that some of the do uments that are ranked higher than d
lo ally are not potentially useful based on their global similarities. The main
hallenge for do ument sele tion is to develop methods that an maximize the
retrieval of potentially useful do uments while minimizing the retrieval of useless do uments from omponent sear h engines. The main hallenge for result
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merging is to nd ways to estimate the global similarities of do uments so that
do uments returned from di erent omponent sear h engines an be properly
merged.
In the next several se tions, we examine the te hniques that have been proposed
to deal with the problems of database sele tion, do ument sele tion and result
merging.
5. DATABASE SELECTION

When a metasear h engine re eives a query from a user, it invokes the database
sele tor to sele t omponent sear h engines to send the query to. A good database
sele tion algorithm should identify potentially useful databases a urately. Many
approa hes have been proposed to ta kle the database sele tion problem. These
approa hes di er on the database representatives they use to indi ate the ontents
of ea h database, the measures they use to indi ate the usefulness of ea h database
with respe t to a given query and the te hniques they employ to estimate the
usefulness. We lassify these approa hes into the following three ategories.
Rough representative approa hes: In these approa hes, the ontents of a lo al
database are often represented by a few sele ted key words or paragraphs.
Su h a representative is only apable of providing a very general idea on what
a database is about and onsequently database sele tion methods using rough
database representatives are not very a urate in estimating the true usefulness
of databases with respe t to a given query. Rough representatives are often
manually generated.
Statisti al representative approa hes: These approa hes usually represent the
ontents of a database using rather detailed statisti al information. Typi ally,
the representative of a database ontains some statisti al information for ea h
term in the database su h as the do ument frequen y of the term and the average
weight of the term among all do uments that have the term. Detailed statisti s
allow more a urate estimation of database usefulness with respe t to any user
query. S alability of su h approa hes is an important issue due to the amount
of information that needs to be stored for ea h database.
Learning-based approa hes: In these approa hes, the knowledge about whi h
databases are likely to return useful do uments to what types of queries is
learned from past retrieval experien es. Su h knowledge is then used to determine the usefulness of databases for future queries. The retrieval experien es
ould be obtained through the use of training queries before the database sele tion algorithm is put to use and/or through the real user queries while database
sele tion is in a tive use. The obtained experien es against a database will be
saved as the representative of the database.
In the following subse tions, we survey and dis uss di erent database sele tion
approa hes based on the above lassi ation.
5.1 Rough Representative Approa hes

As mentioned earlier, a rough representative of a database uses only a few key words
or a few senten es to des ribe the ontents of the database. It is only apable of
providing a very general idea on what the database is about.
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In ALIWEB [Koster 1994℄, an often human-generated representative in a xed
format is used to represent the ontents of ea h lo al database or a site. An example of the representative used to des ribe a site ontaining les for the Perl
Programming Language is as follows (www.nexor. om/site.idx):
Template-Type:
Title:
URI:
Des ription:

DOCUMENT
Perl
/publi /perl/perl.html
Information on the Perl Programming Language.
In ludes a lo al Hypertext Perl Manual,
and the latest FAQ in Hypertext.
Keywords:
perl, perl-faq, language
Author-Handle: m.kosternexor. o.uk

The user query is mat hed with the representative of ea h omponent database
to determine how suitable a database is for the query. The mat h an be against
one or more elds (e.g. title, des ription, et ) of the representatives based on the
user's hoi e. Component databases are ranked based on how losely they mat h
with the query. The user then sele ts omponent databases to sear h from a ranked
list of omponent databases, one database at a time. Note that ALIWEB is not a
full blown metasear h engine as it only allows users to sele t one database to sear h
at a time and it does not perform result merging.
Similar to ALIWEB, des riptive representations of the ontents of omponent
databases are also used in WAIS [Kahle and Medlar 1991℄. For a given query, the
des riptions are used to rank omponent databases a ording to how similar they
are to the query. The user then sele ts omponent databases to sear h for the
desired do uments. In WAIS, more than one lo al database an be sear hed at the
same time.
In Sear h Broker [Manber and Bigot 1997; Manber and Bigot 1998℄, ea h database
is manually assigned one or two words as the subje t or ategory keywords. Ea h
user query onsists of two parts: the subje t part and the regular query part. When
a query is re eived by the system, the subje t part of the query is used to identify
the omponent sear h engines overing the same subje t and the regular query part
is used to sear h do uments from the identi ed sear h engines.
In NetSerf [Chakravarthy and Haase 1995℄, the text des ription of the ontents
of a database is transformed into a stru tured representative. The transformation
is performed manually and WordNet [Miller 1990℄ is used in the transformation
pro ess to disambiguate topi al words. As an example, the des ription \World
fa ts listed by ountry" for the World Fa tbook ar hive is transformed into the
following stru tured representation [Chakravarthy and Haase 1995℄:
topi :

ountry
synset: [nation, nationality, land, ountry, a_people℄
synset: [state, nation, ountry, land, ommonwealth,
res_publi a, body_politi ℄
synset: [ ountry, state, land, nation℄
info-type: fa ts

Ea h word in WordNet has one or more synsets with ea h ontaining a set of
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synonyms that together de nes a meaning. The topi al word \ ountry" has four
synsets of whi h three are onsidered to be relevant, and are therefore used. The
one synset (i.e. [rural area, ountry℄) whose meaning does not mat h the intended
meaning of the \ ountry" in the above des ription (i.e. \World fa ts listed by
ountry") is omitted. Ea h user query is a senten e and is automati ally onverted
into a stru tured and disambiguated representation similar to a database representation using a ombination of several te hniques. However, not all queries an
be handled. The query representation is then mat hed with the representatives of
lo al databases in order to identify potentially useful databases [Chakravarthy and
Haase 1995℄.
While most rough database representatives are generated with human involvement, there exist automati ally generated rough database representatives. In QPilot [Sugiura and Etzioni 2000℄, ea h database is represented by a ve tor of terms
with weights. The terms an either be obtained from the interfa e page of the
sear h engine or from the pages that have links to the sear h engine. In the former
ase, all ontent words in the interfa e page are onsidered and the weights are the
term frequen ies. In the latter ase, only terms that appear in the same line as
the link to the sear h engine are used and the weight of ea h term is the do ument
frequen y of the term (i.e. the number of ba k link do uments that ontributed the
term).
The main appeal of rough representative approa hes is that the representatives
an be obtained relatively easily and they require little storage spa e. If all omponent sear h engines are highly spe ialized with diversi ed topi s and their ontents
an be easily summarized, then these approa hes may work reasonably well. On
the other hand, it is unlikely that the short des ription of a database an represent
the database suÆ iently omprehensively, espe ially when the database ontains
do uments of diverse interests. As a result, missing potentially useful databases
an o ur easily with these approa hes. To alleviate this problem, most su h approa hes involve users in the database sele tion pro ess. For example, in ALIWEB
and WAIS, users will make the nal de ision on whi h databases to sele t based on
the preliminary sele tions by the metasear h engine. In Sear h Broker, users are
required to spe ify the subje t areas for their queries. As users often do not know
the omponent databases well, their involvement in the database sele tion pro ess
an easily miss useful databases. Rough representative approa hes are onsidered
to be inadequate for large-s ale metasear h engines.
5.2 Statisti al Representative Approa hes

A statisti al representative of a database typi ally takes every term in every do ument in the database into onsideration and keeps one or more pie es of statisti al
information for ea h su h term. As a result, if done properly, a database sele tion
approa h employing this type of database representatives may dete t the existen e
of individual potentially useful do uments for any given query. A large number of
approa hes based on statisti al representatives have been proposed. In this subse tion, we des ribe ve su h approa hes.
5.2.1 D-WISE approa h. WISE (Web Index and Sear h Engine) is a entralized
sear h engine [Yuwono and Lee 1996℄. D-WISE is a proposed metasear h engine
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with a number of underlying sear h engines (i.e. distributed WISE) [Yuwono and
Lee 1997℄. In D-WISE, the representative of a omponent sear h engine onsists
of the do ument frequen y of ea h term in the omponent database as well as the
number of do uments in the database. Therefore, the representative of a database
with n distin t terms will ontain n + 1 quantities (the n do ument frequen ies
and the ardinality of the database) in addition to the n terms. Let ni denote the
number of do uments in the i-th omponent database and dfij be the do ument
frequen y of term tj in the i-th database.
Suppose q is a user query. The representatives of all databases are used to
ompute the ranking s ore of ea h omponent sear h engine with respe t to q . The
s ores measure the relative usefulness of all databases with respe t to q . If the
s ore of database A is higher than that of database B, then database A will be
judged to be more relevant to q than database B. The ranking s ores are omputed
as follows. First, the ue validity of ea h query term, say term tj , for the i-th
omponent database, CVij , is omputed using the following formula:
ij
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where N is the total number of omponent databases in the metasear h engine.
Intuitively, CVij measures the per entage of the do uments in the i-th database
that ontain term tj relative to that in all other databases. If the i-th database has
a higher per entage of do uments ontaining tj in omparison to other databases,
then CVij tends to have a larger value. Next, the varian e of the CVij 's of ea h
query term tj for all omponent databases, CV Vj , is omputed as follows:
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ACVj is the average of all CVij 's for all omponent databases. The value
measures the skew of the distribution of term tj a ross all omponent databases.
For two terms tu and tv , if CV Vu is larger than CV Vv , then term tu is more useful
to distinguish di erent omponent databases than term tv . As an extreme ase,
if every database had the same per entage of do uments ontaining a term, then
the term would not be very useful for database sele tion (the CV V of the term
would be zero in this ase). Finally, the ranking s ore of omponent database i
with respe t to query q is omputed by:
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where M is the number of terms in the query. It an be seen that the ranking
s ore of database i is the sum of the do ument frequen ies of all query terms in
the database weighted by ea h query term's CV V (re all that the value of CV V
for a term re e ts the distinguishing power of the term). Intuitively, the ranking
s ores provide lues to where useful query terms are on entrated. If a database has
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many useful query terms, ea h having a higher per entage of do uments than other
databases, then the ranking s ore of the database will be high. After the ranking
s ores of all databases are omputed with respe t to a given query, the databases
with the highest s ores will be sele ted for sear h for this query.
The representative of a database in D-WISE ontains one quantity, i.e., the
do ument frequen y, per distin t term in the database, plus one additional quantity,
i.e., the ardinality, for the entire database. As a result, this approa h is easily
s alable. The omputation is also simple. However, there are two problems with
this approa h. First, the ranking s ores are relative s ores. As a result, it will be
diÆ ult to determine the real value of a database with respe t to a given query. If
there are no good databases for a given query, then even the rst ranked database
will have very little value. On the other hand, if there are many good databases
for another query, then even the 10th ranked database an be very useful. Relative
ranking s ores are not very useful in di erentiating these situations. Se ond, the
a ura y of this approa h is questionable as this approa h does not distinguish a
do ument ontaining, say, one o urren e of a term from a do ument ontaining
100 o urren es of the same term.
5.2.2 CORI Net approa h. In the Colle tion Retrieval Inferen e Network (CORI
Net) approa h [Callan et al. 1995℄, the representative of a database onsists of
two pie es of information for ea h distin t term in the database: the do ument
frequen y and the database frequen y. The latter is the number of omponent
databases ontaining the term. Note that if a term appears in multiple databases,
only one database frequen y needs to be stored in the metasear h engine to save
spa e.
In CORI Net, for a given query q , a do ument ranking te hnique known as inferen e network [Turtle and Croft 1991℄ used in the INQUERY do ument retrieval
system [Callan et al. 1992℄ is extended to rank all omponent databases with respe t to q . The extension is mostly on eptual and the main idea is to visualize
the representative of a database as a (super) do ument and the set of all representatives as a olle tion/database of super do uments. This is explained below. The
representative of a database may be on eptually onsidered as a super do ument
ontaining all distin t terms in the database. If a term appears in k do uments
in the database, we repeat the term k times in the super do ument. As a result,
the do ument frequen y of a term in the database be omes the term frequen y of
the term in the super do ument. The set of all super do uments of the omponent
databases in the metasear h engine form a database of super do uments. Let D
denote this database of all super do uments. Note that the database frequen y
of a term be omes the do ument frequen y of the term in D. Therefore, from the
representatives of omponent databases, we an obtain the term frequen y and do ument frequen y of ea h term in ea h super do ument. In prin iple, the tf w  idf w
(term frequen y weight times inverse do ument frequen y weight) formula ould
now be used to ompute the weight of ea h term in ea h super do ument so as to
represent ea h super do ument as a ve tor of weights. Furthermore, a similarity
fun tion su h as the Cosine fun tion may be used to ompute the similarities (ranking s ores) of all super do uments (i.e. database representatives) with respe t to
query q and these similarities ould then be used to rank all omponent databases.
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The approa h employed in CORI Net is an inferen e network based probabilisti
approa h.
In CORI Net, the ranking s ore of a database with respe t to query q is an
estimated belief that the database ontains useful do uments. The belief is essentially the ombined probability that the database ontains useful do uments due
to ea h query term. More spe i ally, the belief is omputed as follows. Suppose
the user query ontains k terms t1 ; :::; tk . Let N be the number of databases in
the metasear h engine. Let dfij be the do ument frequen y of the j-th term in the
i-th omponent database Di and dbfj be the database frequen y of the j-th term.
First, the belief that Di ontains useful do uments due to the j-th query term is
omputed by:

j

p(tj Di )

where

Tij

=

=
2

1



+ (1

+ (1

1 ) Tij

2)

I

j

(6)

 df df+ K
ij

ij

is a formula for omputing the term frequen y weight of the j-th term in the super
do ument orresponding to Di and
+0:5 )
log ( Ndbf
j
Ij =
log (N + 1:0)
is a formula for omputing the inverse do ument frequen y weight of the j-th term
based on all super do uments. In the above formulas, 1 and 2 are onstants
between 0 and 1, and K = 3  ((1 4 ) + 4  dwi =adw) is a fun tion of the size of
database Di with 3 and 4 being two onstants, dwi being the number of words
in Di and adw being the average number of words in a database. The values
of these onstants ( 1 ; 2 ; 3 and 4 ) an be determined empiri ally by performing
experiments on a tual test olle tions [Callan et al. 1995℄. Note that the value
of p(tj jDi ) is essentially the tf w  idf w weight of term tj in the super do ument
orresponding to database Di . Next, the signi an e of term tj in representing
query q , denoted p(q jtj ), an be estimated, for example, to be the query term
weight of tj in q . Finally, the belief that database Di ontains useful do uments
with respe t to query q , or the ranking s ore of Di with respe t to q , an be
estimated to be:
ri

= p(q jDi ) =

X
k

j

=1

j 

j

p(q tj ) p(tj Di )

(7)

In CORI Net, the representative of a database ontains slightly more than 1
pie e of information per term (i.e. the do ument frequen y plus the shared database
frequen y a ross all databases). Therefore, the CORI Net approa h also has rather
good s alability. The information for representing ea h omponent database an
also be obtained and maintained easily. An advantage of the CORI Net approa h is
that the same method an be used to ompute the ranking s ore of a do ument with
a query as well as the ranking s ore of a database (through the database representative or super do ument) with a query. Re ently, it was shown in [Xu and Callan
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1998℄ that if phrase information is olle ted and stored in ea h database representative and queries are expanded based on a te hnique alled lo al ontext analysis
[Xu and Croft 1996℄, then the CORI Net approa h an sele t useful databases more
a urately.
5.2.3 gGlOSS approa h. The gGlOSS (generalized Glossary Of Servers' Server)
system is a resear h prototype [Gravano and Gar ia-Molina 1995℄. In gGlOSS,
ea h omponent database is represented by a set of pairs (dfi ; Wi ), where dfi is
the do ument frequen y of the i-th term and Wi is the sum of the weights of the
i-th term over all do uments in the omponent database. A threshold is asso iated
with ea h query in gGlOSS to indi ate that only do uments whose similarities
with the query are higher than the threshold are of interest. The usefulness of a
omponent database with respe t to a query in gGlOSS is de ned to be the sum
of the similarities of the do uments in the omponent database with the query
that are higher than the threshold asso iated with the query. The usefulness of
a omponent database is used as the ranking s ore of the database. In gGlOSS,
two estimation methods are employed based on two assumptions. One is the highorrelation assumption (for any given database, if query term ti appears in at least
as many do uments as query term tj , then every do ument ontaining term tj also
ontains term ti ) and the other is the disjoint assumption (for a given database, for
any two terms ti and tj , the set of do uments ontaining term ti is disjoint from
the set of do uments ontaining term tj ).
We now dis uss the two estimation methods for a omponent database D. Suppose
q = (q1 ; :::; qk ) is a query and T is the asso iated threshold, where qi is the weight
of term ti in q .
High- orrelation ase: Let terms be arranged in as ending order of do ument
frequen y, i.e., dfi  dfj for any i < j , where dfi is the do ument frequen y
of term ti . This means that every do ument ontaining ti also ontains tj for
i with q . In
any j > i. There are df1 do uments having similarity ki=1 qi  W
dfi
k
i with
general, there are dfj dfj 1 do uments having similarity i=j qi  W
dfi
q , 1  j  k and df0 is de ned to be 0. Let p be an integer between 1 and k
W
i > T and k
that satis es ki=p qi  W
q  df i  T . Then the estimated
i=p+1 i
dfi
i
usefulness of this database is:
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ase: By the disjoint assumption, ea h do ument an ontain at most
one query term. Thus, there are dfi do uments that ontain term ti and the
i . Therefore, the estimated
similarity of these dfi do uments with query q is qi  W
dfi
usefulness of this database is:
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In gGlOSS, the usefulness of a database is sensitive to the similarity threshold
used. As a result, gGlOSS an di erentiate a database with many moderately
similar do uments from a database with a few highly similar do uments. This is not
possible in D-WISE and CORI Net. However, the two assumptions used in gGlOSS
are somewhat too restri tive. As a result, the estimated database usefulness may
be ina urate. It an be shown that, when the threshold T is not too large, the
estimation formula based on the high- orrelation assumption tends to overestimate
the usefulness and the estimation formula based on the disjoint assumption tends
to underestimate the usefulness. Sin e the two estimates by the two formulas tend
to form upper and lower bounds of the true usefulness, the two methods are more
useful when used together than when used separately. For a given database, the
size of the database representative in gGlOSS is twi e the size of that in D-WISE.
The omputation for estimating the database usefulness in gGlOSS an be arried
out eÆ iently.
5.2.4 Estimating the number of potentially useful do uments. One database usefulness measure used is \the number of potentially useful do uments with respe t
to a given query in a database". This measure an be very useful for sear h servi es
that harge a fee for ea h sear h. For example, the Chi ago Tribune Newspaper
Company harges a ertain fee to retrieving ar hival newspaper arti les. Suppose
the fee is independent of the number of retrieved do uments. In this ase, from the
user's perspe tive, a omponent system whi h ontains a large number of similar
do uments but not ne essarily the most similar do uments is preferable to another
omponent system ontaining just a few most similar do uments. On the other
hand, if a fee is harged for ea h retrieved do ument, then the omponent system
having the few most similar do uments will be preferred. This type of harging
poli y an be in orporated into the database sele tor of a metasear h engine if the
number of potentially useful do uments in a database with respe t to a given query
an be estimated.
Let D be a omponent database, sim(q; d) be the global similarity between a
query q and a do ument d in D, and T be a similarity threshold. The number
of potentially useful do uments in D with respe t to q an be de ned pre isely as
follows:
= ardinality (fdjd 2 D and sim(q; d) > T g)
(8)
If N oDo (D; q; T ) an be a urately estimated for ea h database with respe t to
a given query, then the database sele tor an simply sele t those databases with
the most potentially useful do uments to sear h for this query.
In [Meng et al. 1998℄, a generating-fun tion based method is proposed to estimate
N oDo (D; q; T ) when the global similarity fun tion is the dot produ t fun tion
(the widely used Cosine fun tion is a spe ial ase of the dot produ t fun tion with
ea h term weight divided by the do ument/query length). In this method, the
representative of a database with n distin t terms onsists of n pairs f(pi ; wi )g,
i = 1; :::; n, where pi is the probability that term ti appears in a do ument in D
(note that pi is simply the do ument frequen y of term ti in the database divided
by the number of do uments in the database) and wi is the average of the weights
of ti in the set of do uments ontaining ti . Let (q1 ; q2 ; :::; qk ) be the query ve tor
N oDo (D; q; T )
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pk ))

(9)

After the generating fun tion (9) is expanded and the terms with the same
are ombined, we obtain

Xs

of query q , where qi is the weight of query term ti .
Consider the following generating fun tion:
(p1  X w1 q1 + (1

p1 ))

 (p2  X
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 X 1 + a2  X 2 +    + a  X
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(10)
It an be shown that, if the terms are independent and the weight of term ti
whenever present in a do ument is wi , whi h is given in the database representative
(1  i  k ), then ai is the probability that a do ument in the database has similarity
bi with q [Meng et al. 1998℄. Therefore, if database D ontains N do uments, then
N  ai is the expe ted number of do uments that have similarity bi with query q .
For a given similarity threshold T , let C be the largest integer to satisfy bC > T .
Then, N oDo (D; q; T ) an be estimated by the following formula:
a1

b

b

N oDo (D; q; D)

=

X
C

=1

i
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b

a

; b1 > b2 > ::: > b

i = N
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The above solution has two restri tive assumptions. The rst is the term independen e assumption and the se ond is the uniform term weight assumption (i.e.

the weights of a term in all do uments ontaining the term are the same | the
average weight). These assumptions redu e the a ura y of the database usefulness
estimation. One way to address the term independen e assumption is to utilize
ovarian es between term pairs, term triplets, and so on and to in orporate them
into the generating-fun tion (9) [Meng et al. 1998℄. The problem with this approa h
is that the storage overhead for representing a omponent database may be ome
too large be ause a very large number of ovarian es may be asso iated with ea h
omponent database. A remedy is to use only signi ant ovarian es (those whose
absolute values are signi antly greater than zero). Another way to in orporate
dependen ies between terms is to ombine ertain adja ent terms into a single term
[Liu et al. 2001℄. This is similar to re ognizing phrases.
In [Meng et al. 1999a℄, a method known as the subrange-based estimation method
is proposed to deal with the uniform term weight assumption. This method partitions the a tual weights of a term ti in the set of do uments having the term into a
number of disjoint subranges of possibly di erent lengths. For ea h subrange, the
median of the weights in the subrange is estimated based on the assumption that
the weight distribution of the term is normal (hen e, the standard deviation of the
weights of the term needs to be added to the database representative). Then, the
weights of ti that fall in a given subrange are approximated by the median of the
weights in the subrange. With this weight approximation, for a query ontaining
term ti , the polynomial pi  X wi qi + (1 pi ) in the generating fun tion (9) is
repla ed by the following polynomial:
pi1

X

wm

i1 qi + pi2  X wmi2 qi +    + pil  X wmil qi + (1

pi )

(12)
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where pij is the probability that term ti o urs in a do ument and has a weight
in the j-th subrange, wmij is the median of the weights of ti in the j-th subrange,
j = 1; :::; l, and l is the number of subranges used. After the generating fun tion
has been obtained, the rest of the estimation pro ess is identi al to that des ribed
earlier. It was shown in [Meng et al. 1999a℄ that if the maximum normalized weight
of ea h term is used in the highest subrange, the estimation a ura y of the database
usefulness an be drasti ally improved.
The above methods [Liu et al. 2001; Meng et al. 1998; Meng et al. 1999a℄, while
being able to produ e a urate estimation, have a large storage overhead. Furthermore, the omputation omplexity of expanding the generating fun tion is exponential. As a result, they are more suitable for short queries.
5.2.5 Estimating the similarity of the most similar do ument. Another useful
measure is the global similarity of the most similar do ument in a database with
respe t to a given query. On one hand, this measure indi ates the best that we
an expe t from a database as no other do uments in the database an have higher
similarities with the query. On the other hand, for a given query, this measure an
be used to rank databases optimally for retrieving the m most similar do uments
a ross all databases.
Suppose a user wants the metasear h engine to nd the m most similar do uments
to his/her query q a ross M omponent databases D1 ; D2 ; : : : ; DM . The following
de nition de nes an optimal order of these databases for the query.
Definition 2. A set of M databases is said to be optimally ranked in the order
[D1 ; D2 ; :::; DM ℄ with respe t to query q if there exists a k su h that D1 ; D2 ; :::; Dk
ontain the m most similar do uments and ea h Di , 1  i  k , ontains at least
one of the m most similar do uments.
Intuitively, the ordering is optimal be ause whenever the m most similar do uments to the query are desired, it is suÆ ient to examine the rst k databases. A
ne essary and suÆ ient ondition for the databases D1 ; D2 ; :::; DM to be optimally
ranked in the order [D1 ; D2 ; :::; DM ℄ with respe t to query q is msim(q; D1 ) >
msim(q; D2 ) > ::: > msim(q; DM ) [Yu et al. 1999b℄, where msim(q; Di ) is the
global similarity of the most similar do ument in database Di with the query q .
Knowing an optimal rank of the databases with respe t to query q , the database
sele tor an sele t the top-ranked databases to sear h for q .
The hallenge here is how to estimate msim(q; D) for query q and any database
D. One method is to utilize the Expression (10) for D. We an s an this expression
in des ending order of the exponents until ri=1 ai  N is approximately 1 for some
r, where N is the number of do uments in D. The exponent, br , is an estimate
of msim(q; D) as the expe ted number of do uments in D with similarity greater
than or equal to br is approximately 1. The drawba k of this solution is that it
requires a large database representative and the omputation is of high omplexity.
A more eÆ ient method to estimate msim(q; D) is proposed in [Yu et al. 1999b℄.
In this method, there are two types of representatives. There is a global representative for all omponent databases. For ea h distin t term ti , the global inverse
do ument frequen y weight (gidfi ) is stored in this representative. There is a lo al
representative for ea h omponent database D. For ea h distin t term ti in D, a
pair of quantities (mnwi ; anwi ) is stored, where mnwi and anwi are the maximum
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normalized weight and the average normalized weight of term t , respe tively. Supi

pose di is the weight of ti in a do ument d. Then the normalized weight of ti in d
is di =jdj, where jdj denotes the length of d. The maximum normalized weight and
the average normalized weight of ti in database D are respe tively the maximum
and the average of the normalized weights of ti in all do uments in D. Suppose
q = (q1 ; :::; qk ) is the query ve tor. Then msim(q; D) an be estimated as follows:
msim(q; D)

= max

1ik

n

qi

 gidf  mnw
i

i +
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The intuition for having this estimate is that the most similar do ument in a
database is likely to have the maximum normalized weight of the i-th query term,
for some i. This yields the rst half of the above expression within the bra es. For
ea h of the other query terms, the do ument takes the average normalized weight.
This yields the se ond half. Then, the maximum is taken over all i, sin e the most
similar do ument may have the maximum normalized weight of any one of the k
query terms. Normalization by the query length, jq j, yields a value less than or
equal to 1. The underlying assumption of Formula (13) is that terms in ea h query
are independent. Dependen ies between terms an be aptured to a ertain extent
by storing the same statisti s (i.e. mnw's and anw's) of phrases in the database
representatives, i.e., treating ea h phrase as a term.
In this method, ea h database is represented by two quantities per term plus
the global representative shared by all databases but the omputation has linear
omplexity.
The maximum normalized weight of a term is typi ally two or more orders of
magnitude larger than the average normalized weight of the term as the latter
is omputed over all do uments, in luding those not ontaining the term. This
observation implies that in Formula (13), if all query terms have the same tf weight
(a reasonable assumption, as in a typi al query, ea h term appears on e), gidfi 
mnwi
k,

X
k

is likely to dominate
j

=1; j 6=i



gidfj anwj , espe

ially when the number of terms,

in a query is small (whi h is typi ally true in the Internet environment [Jansen
et al. 1998; Kirs h 1998℄). In other words, the rank of database D with respe t
to a given query q is largely determined by the value of max qi  gidfi  mnwi .
1ik

n

o

This leads to the following more s alable formula to estimate msim(q; D) [Wu
et al. 2001℄: max1ik fqi  ami g=jq j, where ami = gidfi  mnwi is the adjusted
maximum normalized weight of term ti in D. This formula requires only one pie e
of information, namely ami , to be kept in the database representative for ea h
distin t term in the database.
5.3 Learning-based Approa hes

These approa hes predi t the usefulness of a database for new queries based on the
retrieval experien es with the database from past queries. The retrieval experien es
may be obtained in a number of ways. First, training queries an be used and the
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retrieval knowledge of ea h omponent database with respe t to these training
queries an be obtained in advan e (i.e. before the database sele tor is enabled).
This type of approa h will be alled the stati learning approa h as in su h an
approa h, the retrieval knowledge, on e learned, will not be hanged. The weakness
of stati learning is that it annot adapt to the hanges of database ontents and
query pattern. Se ond, real user queries (in ontrast to training queries) an be
used and the retrieval knowledge an be a umulated gradually and be updated
ontinuously. This type of approa h will be referred to as the dynami learning
approa h. The problem with dynami learning is that it may take a while to
obtain suÆ ient knowledge useful to the database sele tor. Third, stati learning
and dynami learning an be ombined to form a ombined-learning approa h. In
su h an approa h, initial knowledge may be obtained from training queries but
the knowledge is updated ontinuously based on real user queries. Combinedlearning an over ome the weaknesses of the other two learning approa hes. In this
subse tion, we introdu e several learning based database sele tion methods.
5.3.1 MRDD approa h. The MRDD (Modeling Relevant Do ument Distribution) approa h [Voorhees et al. 1995b℄ is a stati learning approa h. During learning, a set of training queries is utilized. Ea h training query is submitted to every
omponent database. From the returned do uments from a database for a given
query, all relevant do uments are identi ed and a ve tor re e ting the distribution of the relevant do uments is obtained and stored. Spe i ally, the ve tor
has the format <r1 ; r2 ; :::; rs >, where ri is a positive integer indi ating that ri
top-ranked do uments must be retrieved from the database in order to obtain i relevant do uments for the query. As an example, suppose for a training query q and
a omponent database D, 100 do uments are retrieved in the order (d1 ; d2 ; :::; d100 ).
Among these do uments, d1 ; d4 ; d10 ; d17 and d30 are identi ed to be relevant. Then
the orresponding distribution ve tor is <r1 ; r2 ; r3 ; r4 ; r5 > = <1, 4, 10, 17, 30>.
With the ve tors for all training queries and all databases obtained, the database
sele tor is ready to sele t databases for user queries. When a user query is re eived,
it is ompared against all training queries and the k most similar training queries
are identi ed (k = 8 performed well as reported in [Voorhees et al. 1995b℄). Next,
for ea h database D, the average relevant do ument distribution ve tor over the
k ve tors orresponding to the k most similar training queries and D is obtained.
Finally, the average distribution ve tors are used to sele t the databases to sear h
and the do uments to retrieve. The sele tion tries to maximize the pre ision for
ea h re all point.
Example 1. Suppose for a given query q , the following three average distribution ve tors have been obtained for three omponent databases:
D1: <1, 4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 17>
D2: <3, 5, 7, 9, 15, 20>
D3: <2, 3, 6, 9, 11, 16>
Consider the ase when three relevant do uments are to be retrieved. To maximize the pre ision (i.e. to redu e the retrieval of irrelevant do uments), one do ument should be retrieved from D1 and three do uments should be retrieved from
D3 (two of the three are supposed to be relevant). In other words, databases D1
and D3 should be sele ted. This sele tion yields a pre ision of 0.75 as three out of
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the four retrieved do uments are relevant.
In the MRDD approa h, the representative of a omponent database is the set
of distribution ve tors for all training queries. The main weakness of this approa h
is that the learning has to be arried out manually for ea h training query. In
addition, it may be diÆ ult to identify appropriate training queries and the learned
knowledge may be ome less a urate when the ontents of the omponent databases
hange.
5.3.2 SavvySear h approa h. SavvySear h (www.sear h. om) is a metasear h engine employing the dynami learning approa h. In SavvySear h [Dreilinger and
Howe 1997℄, the ranking s ore of a omponent sear h engine with respe t to a
query is omputed based on the past retrieval experien e of using the terms in
the query. More spe i ally, for ea h sear h engine, a weight ve tor (w1 ; :::; wm ) is
maintained by the database sele tor, where ea h wi orresponds to the i-th term
in the database of the sear h engine. Initially, all weights are zero. When a query
ontaining term ti is used to retrieve do uments from a omponent database D, the
weight wi is adjusted a ording to the retrieval result. If no do ument is returned
by the sear h engine, the weight is redu ed by 1=k , where k is the number of terms
in the query. On the other hand, if at least one returned do ument is read/ li ked
by the user (no relevan e judgement is needed from the user), then the weight is
in reased by 1=k . Intuitively, a large positive wi indi ates that the database D
responded well to term ti in the past and a large negative wi indi ates that D
responded poorly to ti .
SavvySear h also tra ks the re ent performan e of ea h sear h engine in terms of
h, the average number of do uments returned for the most re ent ve queries, and
r, the average response time for the most re ent ve queries sent to the omponent
sear h engine. If h is below a threshold Th (the default is 1), then a penalty
(Th h)2
for the sear h engine is omputed. Similarly, if the average response
ph =
2
time

Th

is greater than a threshold Tr (the default is 15 se onds), then a penalty
(r Tr )2
is omputed, where ro = 45 (se onds) is the maximum allowed
pr =
(ro Tr )2
response time before a timeout.
For a new query q with terms t1 ; :::; tk , the ranking s ore of database D is omputed by:
r
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where log(N=fi ) is the inverse database frequen y weight of term ti , N is the number
of databases and fi is the number of databases having a positive weight value for
term ti .
The overhead of storing the representative information for ea h lo al sear h engine in SavvySear h is moderate (Essentially just one pie e of information for ea h
term, i.e., the weight. Only terms that have been used in previous queries need
to be onsidered.). Moderate e ort is needed to maintain the information. One
weakness of SavvySear h is that it will not work well for new query terms or query
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terms that have been used only very few times. In addition, the user feedba k
pro ess employed by SavvySear h is not rigorous and ould easily lead to the misidenti ation of useful databases. Sear h engine users may have the tenden y to
he k out top-ranked do uments for their queries regardless of whether or not these
do uments are a tually useful. This means that term weights in the database representative an easily be modi ed in a way not onsistent with the meaning of the
weights. As a result, it is possible that the weight of a term for a database does
not suÆ iently re e t how well the database will respond to the term.
5.3.3 ProFusion approa h. ProFusion (www.profusion. om) is a metasear h engine employing the ombined learning approa h. In ProFusion [Fan and Gau h
1999; Gau h et al. 1996℄, 13 pre-set ategories are utilized in the learning pro ess.
The 13 ategories are \S ien e and Engineering", \Computer S ien e", \Travel",
\Medi al and Biote hnology", \Business and Finan e", \So ial and Religion", \Soiety, Law and Government", \Animals and Environment", \History", \Re reation
and Entertainment", \Art", \Musi " and \Food". A set of terms is asso iated
with ea h ategory to re e t the topi of the ategory. For ea h ategory, a set
of training queries is identi ed. The reason for using these ategories and dediated training queries is to learn how well ea h omponent database will respond
to queries in di erent ategories. For a given ategory C and a given omponent
database D, ea h asso iated training query is submitted to D. From the top 10
retrieved do uments, relevant do uments are identi ed. Then a s ore re e ting the
performan e of D with respe t to the query and the ategory C is omputed by

P

10
Ni
i=1

 10 , where is a onstant; Ni is set to 1=i if the i-th ranked do ument
10
is relevant and Ni is set to 0 if the do ument is not relevant; R is the number of
relevant do uments in the 10 retrieved do uments. It an be seen that this formula
aptures both the rank order of ea h relevant do ument and the pre ision of the top
10 retrieved do uments. Finally, the s ores of all training queries asso iated with
the ategory C is averaged for database D and this average is the on den e fa tor
of the database with respe t to the ategory. At the end of the training, there is a
on den e fa tor for ea h database with respe t to ea h of the 13 ategories.
When a user query q is re eived by the metasear h engine, q is rst mapped to
one or more ategories. The query q is mapped to a ategory C if at least one
term in q belongs to the set of terms asso iated with C . Now the databases will be
ranked based on the sum of the on den e fa tors of ea h database with respe t to
the mapped ategories. Let this sum of the on den e fa tors of a database with
respe t to q be alled the ranking s ore of the database for q . In ProFusion, the
three databases with the largest ranking s ores are sele ted to sear h for a given
query.
In ProFusion, do uments retrieved from sele ted sear h engines are ranked based
on the produ t of the lo al similarity of a do ument and the ranking s ore of the
database. Let d in database D be the rst do ument read/ li ked by the user. If d
is not the top ranked do ument, then the ranking s ore of D should be in reased
while the ranking s ores of those databases whose do uments are ranked higher
than d should be redu ed. This is arried out by proportionally adjusting the
on den e fa tors of D in mapped ategories. For example, suppose for a query


R
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and a database D, two ategories C1 and C2 are sele ted and the orresponding
on den e fa tors are 0.6 and 0.4, respe tively. To in rease the ranking s ore of
database D by x, the on den e fa tors of D in C1 and C2 are in reased by 0:6x
and 0:4x, respe tively. This ranking s ore adjustment poli y tends to move d higher
in the rank if the same query is pro essed in the future. The rationale behind this
poli y is that if the ranking s ores were perfe t, then the top ranked do ument
would be the rst to be read by the user.
ProFusion ombines stati learning and dynami learning, and as a result, overomes some problems asso iated with employing stati learning or dynami learning
alone. ProFusion has the following short omings. First, the stati learning part is
still done mostly manually, i.e., sele ting training queries and identifying relevant
do uments are arried out manually. Se ond, the higher ranked do uments from
the same database as the rst li ked do ument will remain as higher-ranked do uments after the adjustment of on den e fa tors although they are of no interest to
the user. This is a situation where the learning strategy does not help retrieve better do uments for a repeating query. Third, the employed dynami learning method
seems to be too simplisti . For example, very little user feedba k information is
used and users' tenden y of sele ting the highest ranked do ument regardless of
the relevan e of the do ument is not taken into onsideration. One way to alleviate
this problem is to use the rst li ked do ument that was read for a \signi ant"
amount of time.

q

6. DOCUMENT SELECTION

After the database sele tor has hosen the omponent databases for a given query,
the next task is to determine what do uments to retrieve from ea h sele ted database.
A naive approa h is to let ea h sele ted omponent sear h engine return all do uments that are retrieved from the sear h engine. The problem with this approa h
is that too many do uments may be retrieved from the omponent systems unne essarily. As a result, this approa h will not only lead to higher ommuni ation ost
but also require more e ort from the result merger to identify the best mat hed
do uments. This naive approa h will not be further dis ussed in this se tion.
As noted previously, a omponent sear h engine typi ally retrieves do uments in
des ending order of lo al similarities. Consequently, the problem of sele ting what
do uments to retrieve from a omponent database an be translated into one of the
following two problems:
(1) Determine the number of do uments to retrieve from the omponent database.
If k do uments are to be retrieved from a omponent database, then the k
do uments with the largest lo al similarities will be retrieved.
(2) Determine a lo al threshold for the omponent database su h that a do ument
from the omponent database is retrieved only if its lo al similarity with the
query ex eeds the threshold.
Both problems have been ta kled in existing or proposed metasear h engines. For
either problem, the goal is always to retrieve all or as many as possible potentially
useful do uments from ea h omponent database while minimizing the retrieval of
useless do uments. We lassify the proposed approa hes for the do ument sele tion
problem into the following four ategories.
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The metasear h engine lets the global user determine how
many do uments to retrieve from ea h omponent database.
Weighted Allo ation: The number of do uments to retrieve from a omponent
database depends on the ranking s ore (or the rank) of the omponent database
relative to the ranking s ores (or ranks) of other omponent databases. As a
result, proportionally more do uments are retrieved from omponent databases
that are ranked higher or have higher ranking s ores.
Learning-based Approa hes: These approa hes determine the number of do uments to retrieve from a omponent database based on past retrieval experien es with the omponent database.
Guaranteed Retrieval: This type of approa h aims at guaranteeing the retrieval
of all potentially useful do uments with respe t to any given query.

User Determination:

In the following subse tions, we survey and dis uss approa hes from ea h of the
ategories.
6.1 User Determination

In MetaCrawler [Selberg and Etzioni 1995; Selberg and Etzioni 1997℄ and SavvySear h [Dreilinger and Howe 1997℄, the maximum number of do uments to be returned from ea h omponent database an be ustomized by the user. Di erent
numbers an be used for di erent queries. If a user does not sele t a number, then a
query-independent default number set by the metasear h engine will be used. This
approa h may be reasonable if the number of omponent databases is small and
the user is reasonably familiar with all of them. In this ase, the user an hoose
an appropriate number of do uments to retrieve for ea h omponent database and
an a ord to do so.
If the number of omponent databases is large, then this method has a serious
problem. In this ase, it is likely that the user will not be apable of sele ting
an appropriate number for ea h omponent database. Consequently, the user will
be for ed to hoose one number and apply that number to all sele ted omponent
databases. As the numbers of useful do uments in di erent databases with respe t
to a given query are likely to be di erent, this method may retrieve too many
useless do uments from some omponent systems on one hand while retrieving
too few useful do uments from other omponent systems on the other hand. If m
do uments are to be retrieved from N sele ted databases, the number of do uments
m
e or slightly higher.
to retrieve from ea h database may be set to be d N
6.2 Weighted Allo ation

For a given query, ea h omponent database has a rank (i.e. 1st, 2nd, ...) and a
ranking s ore as determined by the database sele tion algorithm. Both the rank
information and the ranking s ore information an be used to determine the number
of do uments to retrieve from di erent omponent systems. In prin iple, weighted
allo ation approa hes attempt to retrieve more do uments from omponent sear h
engines that are ranked higher (or have larger ranking s ores).
In D-WISE [Yuwono and Lee 1997℄, the ranking s ore information is used. For a
given query q , let ri be the ranking s ore of omponent database Di , i = 1; :::; N ,
where N is the number of sele ted omponent databases for the query. Suppose m
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P

do uments a ross all sele ted omponent databases are desired. Then the number
of do uments to retrieve from database Di is m  ri = N
r .
j =1 j
In CORI Net [Callan et al. 1995℄, the rank information is used. Spe i ally, if
a total number of m do uments are to be retrieved from N omponent databases,
N i)
do uments will be retrieved from the i-th ranked omponent
then m  2(1+
N (N +1)
2(1+N i)
= 1). In CORI Net, m ould be
database, i = 1; :::; N (note that N
i=1 N (N +1)
hosen to be larger than the number of desired do uments spe i ed by the global
user in order to redu e the likelihood of missing useful do uments.
As a spe ial ase of the weighted allo ation approa h, if the ranking s ore of a
omponent database is the estimated number of potentially useful do uments in
the database, then the ranking s ore of a omponent database an be used as the
number of do uments to retrieve from the database.
Weighted Allo ation is a reasonably exible and easy-to-implement approa h
based on good intuition (i.e. retrieve more do uments from more highly ranked
lo al databases).

P

6.3 Learning-based Approa hes

It is possible to learn how many do uments to retrieve from a omponent database
for a given query from past retrieval experien es for similar queries. The following are two learning-based approa hes [Towell et al. 1995; Voorhees et al. 1995a;
Voorhees et al. 1995b; Voorhees 1996; Voorhees and Tong 1997℄.
In Se tion 5.3, we introdu ed a learning-based method, namely MRDD (Modeling
Relevant Do ument Distribution), for database sele tion. In fa t, this method
ombines the sele tion of databases and the determination of what do uments to
retrieve from databases. For a given query q , after the average distribution ve tors
have been obtained for all databases, the de ision on what do uments to retrieve
from these databases is made to maximize the overall pre ision. In Example 1, when
three relevant do uments are desired from the given three databases, this method
retrieves the top one do ument from database D1 and the top three do uments
from D3.
The se ond method, QC (Query Clustering), also performs do ument sele tion
based on past retrieval experien es. Again, a set of training queries is utilized. In
the training phase, for ea h omponent database, the training queries are grouped
into a number of lusters. Two queries are pla ed in the same luster if the number
of ommon do uments retrieved by the two queries is large. Next, the entroid of
ea h query luster is omputed by averaging the ve tors of the queries in the luster.
Furthermore, for ea h omponent database, a weight is omputed for ea h luster
based on the average number of relevant do uments among the top T retrieved do uments (T = 8 performed well as reported in [Voorhees et al. 1995b℄) for ea h query
in the query luster. For a given database, the weight of a luster indi ates how
well the database responds to queries in the luster. When a user query is re eived,
for ea h omponent database, the query luster whose entroid is most similar to
the query is sele ted. Then the weights asso iated with all sele ted query lusters
a ross all databases are used to determine the number of do uments to retrieve
from ea h database. Suppose wi is the weight asso iated with the sele ted query
luster for omponent database Di and m is the total number of do uments desired.
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P

Then the number of do uments to retrieve from database Di is m  wi = N
wj ,
j =1
where N is the number of omponent databases. It an be seen that this method is
essentially a weighted allo ation method and the weight of a database for a given
query is the learned weight of the sele ted query luster for the database.
For user queries that have very similar training queries, the above approa hes may
produ e very good results. However, these approa hes also have serious weaknesses
that may prevent them from being used widely. First, they may not be suitable
in environments where new omponent sear h engines may be frequently added
to the metasear h engine be ause new training needs to be ondu ted whenever a
new sear h engine is added. Se ond, it may not be easy to determine what training
queries are appropriate to use. On the one hand, we would like to have some similar
training queries for ea h potential user query. On the other hand, having too many
training queries would onsume a lot of resour es. Third, it is too time onsuming
for users to identify relevant do uments for a wide variety of training queries.
6.4 Guaranteed Retrieval

Sin e the similarity fun tion used in a omponent database may be di erent from
that used in the metasear h engine, it is possible for a do ument with low lo al
similarity to have a high global similarity, and vi e versa. In fa t, even when the
global and lo al similarity fun tions are identi al, this s enario regarding lo al and
global similarities may still o ur due to the use of some database-spe i statisti al
information in these fun tions. For example, the do ument frequen y of a term in
a omponent system is probably very di erent from that a ross all systems (i.e.
the global do ument frequen y). Consequently, if a omponent system only returns do uments with high lo al similarities, globally potentially useful do uments
whi h are determined based on global similarities from the omponent database
may be missed. The guaranteed retrieval approa h tries to ensure that all globally
potentially useful do uments would be retrieved even when the global and lo al
do ument similarities do not mat h. Note that none of the approa hes in earlier
subse tions belongs to the guaranteed retrieval ategory be ause they do not take
global similarities into onsideration.
Many appli ations, espe ially those in medi al and legal Fields, often desire to
retrieve all do uments ( ases) that are similar to a given query ( ase). For these
appli ations, the guaranteed retrieval approa hes that an minimize the retrieval
of useless do uments would be appropriate. In this subse tion, we introdu e some
proposed te hniques in the guaranteed retrieval ategory.
6.4.1 Query Modi ation. Under ertain onditions, a global query an be modi ed before it is submitted to a omponent database to yield the global similarities
for returned do uments. This te hnique is alled query modi ation [Meng et al.
1998℄. It is essentially a query translation method for ve tor queries. Clearly, if
a omponent system an be tri ked into returning do uments in des ending order
of global similarities, guaranteeing the retrieval of globally most similar do uments
be omes trivial.
Let D be a omponent database. Consider the ase when both the lo al and
the global similarity fun tions are the Cosine fun tion [Salton and M Gill 1983℄.
Note that although the same similarity fun tion is used globally and lo ally, the
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same do ument may still have di erent global and lo al similarities due to the use
of di erent lo al and global do ument frequen ies of terms. Let d = (w1 ; : : : ; wr )
be the weight ve tor of a do ument in D. Suppose ea h wi is omputed using only
information in d (su h as term frequen y) while a query may use both the term
frequen y and the inverse do ument frequen y information. The idf information
for ea h term in D is in orporated into the similarity omputation by modifying
ea h query before it is pro essed [Bu kley et al. 1993℄. Consider a user query
q = (q1 ; : : : ; qr ), where qj is the weight of term tj in the query, j = 1; :::; r. It is
assumed that qj is either assigned by the user or omputed using the term frequen y
of tj in the query. When the omponent system re eives the query q , it rst
in orporates the lo al idf weight of ea h query term by modifying query q to
q0

= (q1  l1 ; : : : ; qr  lr )
(15)
and then evaluates the modi ed query, where lj is the lo al idf weight of term tj
in omponent system D, j = 1; :::; r. As a result, when the Cosine fun tion is
used, the lo al similarity of d with q in D an be omputed to be simD (q; d) =
( rj=1 qj lj wj )=(jq 0 jjdj), where jq 0 j and jdj are the lengths of q 0 and d, respe tively.
Let lj0 be the global idf weight of term tj . Then, when the Cosine fun tion is used,
the global similarity of d with q should be simG (q; d) = ( rj=1 qj  lj0  wj )=(jq 00 jjdj),
where q 00 = (q1  l10 ; : : : ; qr  lr0 ). In order to tri k the omponent system D into
omputing the global similarity for d, the following pro edure is used. When query
q = (q1 ; : : : ; qr ) is re eived by the metasear h engine, it is rst modi ed to q  =
(q1  (l10 =l1 ); : : : ; qr  (lr0 =lr )). Then the modi ed query q  is sent to the omponent
database D for evaluation. A ording to (15), after D re eives q  , it further modi es
q  to (q1  (l10 =l1 )  l1 ; : : : ; qr  (lr0 =lr )  lr ) = (q1  l10 ; : : : ; qr  lr0 ) = q 00 . Finally, q 00 is
evaluated by D to ompute the global similarity of d with q .
Unfortunately, query modi ation is not a te hnique that an work for any ombinations of lo al and global similarity fun tions. In general, we still need to deal
with the situations when do uments have di erent lo al and global similarities.
Furthermore, this approa h requires knowledge of the similarity fun tion and the
term weighting formula used in a omponent system. The information is likely
to be proprietary and may not be easily available. A study of dis overing su h
information based on sampling queries is reported in [Liu et al. 2000℄.

P

P

6.4.2 Computing the Tightest Lo al Threshold. For a given query q , suppose the
metasear h engine sets a threshold T and uses a global similarity fun tion G su h
that any do ument d that satis es G(q; d) > T is to be retrieved (i.e. the do ument
is onsidered to be potentially useful). The problem is to determine a proper
threshold T 0 for ea h sele ted omponent database D su h that all potentially
useful do uments that exist in D an be retrieved using its lo al similarity fun tion
L. That is, if G(q; d) > T , then L(q; d) > T 0 for any do ument d in D. Note that in
order to guarantee that all potentially useful do uments be retrieved from D, some
unwanted do uments from D may also have to be retrieved. The hallenge is to
minimize the number of do uments to retrieve from D while still guaranteeing that
all potentially useful do uments from D be retrieved. In other words, it is desirable
to determine the tightest (largest) lo al threshold T 0 su h that if G(q; d) > T , then
L(q; d) > T 0 .
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In [Gravano and Gar ia-Molina 1997℄, it is shown that if (1) the similarities
omputed by G and L are between 0 and 1, and (2) G and L are related by the
inequality: G(q; d)   L(q; d), where  is a onstant satisfying 0   < 1, then
a lo al threshold T 0 an be determined. However, the lo al threshold determined
using the method in [Gravano and Gar ia-Molina 1997℄ is often not tight.
In [Meng et al. 1998℄, several te hniques are proposed to nd the tightest lo al
threshold for some popular similarity fun tion pairs. For a given global similarity
threshold T , let L(T ) denote the tightest lo al threshold for a given omponent
database D. Then one way to determine L(T ) is as follows.
(1) Find the fun tion f (t), the minimum of the lo al similarity fun tion L(q; d),
over all do uments d in D, subje t to t = G(q; d). In this step, t is xed and d
varies over all possible do uments in D.
(2) Minimize f (t) in the range t  T . This minimum of f (t) is the desired L(T ).

Let fti g be the set of terms in the query q . If both L(q; d) and G(q; d) are
di erentiable with respe t to the weight wi of ea h term ti of do ument d, then
nding f (t) in the above step 1 an generally be a hieved using the method of
Lagrange in al ulus [Widder 1989℄. On e f (t) is found, its minimum value in the
range t  T an usually be omputed easily. In parti ular, if f (t) is non-de reasing,
then L(T ) is simply f (T ). The example below illustrates this method.

P

Example 2. Let d = (w1 ; : : : ; wr ) be a do ument and q = (u1 ; : : : ; ur ) be a
query. Let the global similarity fun tion G(q; d) = ri=1 ui  wi and the lo al
1
similarity fun tion L(q; d) = ( ri=1 upi wip ) p (known as p-norm in [Salton and M Gill
1983℄), p  1.
1
Step 1 is to nd f (t), whi h requires us to minimize ( ri=1 upi wip ) p subje t to
1
r
1)
(
. As this
ui  wi = t. Using the Lagrange method, f (t) is found to be t  r p
i=1
fun tion is an in reasing fun tion of t, for a global threshold T , the tightest lo al
1
threshold L(T ) is then T  r( p 1) .

P

P
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While this method may provide the tightest lo al threshold for ertain ombinations of lo al and global similarity fun tions, it has two weaknesses. First, a
separate solution needs to be found for ea h di erent pair of similarity fun tions
and it is not lear whether a solution an always be found. Se ond, it is required
that the lo al similarity fun tion be known.
7. RESULT MERGING

To provide lo al system transparen y to the global users, the results returned from
omponent sear h engines should be ombined into a single result. Ideally, do uments in the merged result should be ranked in des ending order of global similarities. However, su h an ideal merge is very hard to a hieve due to the various
heterogeneities among the omponent systems. Usually, do uments returned from
ea h omponent sear h engine are ranked based on these do uments' lo al ranking
s ores or similarities. Some omponent sear h engines make the lo al similarities of
returned do uments available to the user while other sear h engines do not make
them available. For example, Google and AltaVista do not provide lo al similarities
while Northern Light and FirstGov do. Lo al similarities returned from di erent
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omponent sear h engines, even when made available, may be in omparable due to
the heterogeneities among these sear h engines. Furthermore, the lo al similarities
and the global similarities of the same do ument may be quite di erent.
The hallenge here is to merge the do uments returned from di erent sear h
engines into a single ranked list in a reasonable manner in the absen e of lo al similarities and/or in the presen e of in omparable similarities. A further ompli ation
to the problem is that some do uments may be returned from multiple omponent
sear h engines. The question is whether and how this should a e t the ranking of
these do uments.
Existing result merging approa hes an be lassi ed into the following two types.
This type of approa hes adjusts lo al similarities
using additional information su h as the quality of omponent databases. A
variation is to onvert lo al do ument ranks to similarities.
Global Similarity Estimation: This type of approa hes attempts to ompute or
estimate the true global similarities of the returned do uments.
Lo al Similarity Adjustment:

The rst type is usually easier to implement but the merged ranking may be
ina urate as the merge is not based on the true global similarities of returned
do uments. The se ond type is more rigorous and has the potential to a hieve the
ideal merging. However, it typi ally needs more information from lo al systems.
The two types of approa hes are dis ussed in the following subse tions.
7.1 Lo al Similarity Adjustment

Three ases an be identi ed depending on the degree of overlap among the sele ted
databases for a given query.
These databases are pair-wise disjoint or nearly disjoint. This o urs
when disjoint spe ial-purpose sear h engines or those with minimal overlap are
sele ted.
Case 2: The sele ted databases overlap but are not identi al. An example of this
situation is when several general-purpose sear h engines are sele ted.
Case 3: These databases are identi al.
Case 1:

Case 3 usually does not o ur in a metasear h engine environment. Instead, it
o urs when multiple ranking te hniques are applied to the same olle tion of do uments in order to improve the retrieval e e tiveness. The result merging problem
in this ase is also known as data fusion [Vogt and Cottrell 1999℄. Data fusion
has been studied extensively in the last de ade. One spe ial property of the data
fusion problem is that every do ument will be ranked or s ored by ea h employed
ranking te hnique. A number of fun tions have been proposed to ombine individual ranking s ores of the same do ument, in luding min, max, average, sum,
weighted average and other linear ombination fun tions [Cottrell and Belew 1994;
Fox and Shaw 1994; Lee 1997; Vogt and Cottrell 1999℄. One of the most e e tive
fun tions for data fusion is known as CombMNZ whi h, for ea h do ument, sums
individual s ores and then multiplies the sum by the number of non-zero s ores [Lee
1997℄. This fun tion emphasizes those do uments that are ranked high by multiple
systems. More data fusion te hniques are surveyed in [Croft 2000℄.
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We now onsider more likely s enarios in a metasear h engine ontext, namely the
sele ted databases are not identi al. We rst onsider the ase where the sele ted
databases are disjoint. In this ase, all returned do uments will be unique. Let
us rst assume that all returned do uments have lo al similarities atta hed. It is
possible that di erent sear h engines normalize their lo al similarities in di erent
ranges. For example, one sear h engine may normalize its similarities between
0 and 1 and another sear h engine between 0 and 1000. In this ase, all lo al
similarities should be re-normalized based on a ommon range, say [0; 1℄, to improve
the omparability of these lo al similarities [Dreilinger and Howe 1997; Selberg and
Etzioni 1997℄. In the following, we assume that all lo al similarities have been
normalized based on a ommon range.
When database sele tion is performed for a given query, the usefulness or quality
of ea h database is estimated and is represented as a s ore. The database s ores an
be used to adjust the lo al similarities. The idea is to give preferen e to do uments
from highly ranked databases. In CORI Net [Callan et al. 1995℄, the adjustment
works as follows. Let s be the ranking s ore of omponent database D and s be
the average of the s ores of all databases sear hed. Then the following weight is
assigned to D: w = 1 + N  s s s , where N is the number of omponent databases
sear hed for the given query. Clearly, if s > s, then w will be greater than one.
Furthermore, the larger the di eren e is, the larger the weight will be. On the other
hand, if s < s, then w will be smaller than one. Moreover, the larger the di eren e
is, the smaller the weight will be. Let x be the lo al similarity of do ument d from
D. Then the adjusted similarity of d is omputed by w  x. The result merger lists
returned do uments in des ending order of adjusted similarities. Based on the way
the weight of a database is omputed, it is lear that do uments from higher ranked
databases have a better han e to be ranked higher in the merged result.
A similar method is used in ProFusion [Gau h et al. 1996℄. For a given query,
a ranking s ore is al ulated for ea h database (see the dis ussion on ProFusion in
Se tion 5.3.3). The adjusted similarity of a do ument d from a database D is the
produ t of the lo al similarity of d and the ranking s ore of D.
Now let us onsider the situation where the lo al similarities of the returned
do uments from some omponent sear h engines are not available. In this ase, one
of the following two approa hes ould be applied to ta kle the merging problem.
Again, we assume that no do ument is returned from multiple sear h engines, i.e.,
all returned do uments are unique.
(1) Use the lo al do ument rank information dire tly to perform the merge. Lo al
similarities, if available, will be ignored in this approa h. First, the sear hed
databases are arranged in des ending order of usefulness or quality s ores obtained during the database sele tion step. Next, a round-robin method based
on the database order and the lo al do ument rank order is used to merge the
lo al do ument lists. Spe i ally, the rst do ument in the merged list is the
top ranked do ument from the highest ranked database and the se ond do ument in the merged list is the top ranked do ument from the se ond highest
ranked database. After the top ranked do uments from all sear hed databases
have been sele ted, the next do ument in the merged list will be the se ond
highest ranked do ument in the highest ranked database and the pro ess on-
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tinues until the desired number of do uments are in luded in the merged list.
One weakness of this solution is that it does not take into onsideration the
di eren es between the database s ores (i.e. only the order information is utilized).
A randomized version of the above method is proposed in [Voorhees et al.
1995b℄. Re all that in the MRDD database sele tion method, we rst determine
how many do uments to retrieve from ea h omponent database for a given
query to maximize the pre ision of the retrieval. Suppose the desired number
of do uments have been retrieved from ea h sele ted omponent database and
N lo al do ument lists have been obtained, where N is the number of sele ted
omponent databases. Let Li be the lo al do ument list for database Di . To
sele t the next do ument to be pla ed in the merged list, the rolling of a di e is
simulated. The di e has N fa es orresponding to the N lo al lists. Suppose n
is the total number of do uments yet to be sele ted and ni do uments are still
in the list Li . The di e is made biased su h that the probability that the fa e
orresponding to Li will be up when the di e is rolled is ni =n. When the fa e
for Li is up, the urrent top ranked do ument in the list Li will be sele ted
as the next highest ranked do ument in the merged list. After the sele tion,
the sele ted do ument is removed from Li , and both ni and n are redu ed by
1. The probabilities are also updated a ordingly. In this way, the retrieved
do uments are ranked based on the probabilisti model.
(2) Convert lo al do ument ranks to similarities. In D-WISE [Yuwono and Lee
1997℄, the following method is employed. For a given query, suppose ri is
the ranking s ore of database Di , rmin is the lowest database ranking s ore
(i.e. rmin = minfri g), r is the lo al rank of a do ument from database Di
and g is the onverted similarity of the do ument. The onversion fun tion
is g = 1 (r 1)  Fi , where Fi is de ned to be (rmin )=(m  ri ) and m is
the number of do uments desired a ross all sear hed databases. Intuitively,
this onversion fun tion has the following properties. First, all top-ranked
do uments from lo al systems will have the same onverted similarity 1. This
implies that all top-ranked do uments from lo al systems are onsidered to be
equally potentially useful. Se ond, Fi is used to model the distan e between
the onverted similarities of two onse utively ranked do uments in database
Di . In other words, the di eren e between the onverted similarities of the j -th
and the (j + 1)th ranked do uments from database Di is Fi . The distan e is
larger for databases with smaller ranking s ores. As a result, if the rank of a
do ument d in a higher rank database is the same as the rank of do ument d0
in a lower rank database but none of d and d0 is top-ranked, then the onverted
similarity of d will be higher than that of d0 . In addition, this method tends
to sele t more do uments from databases with higher s ores into the merged
result.
As an example, onsider two databases D1 and D2 . Suppose r1 = 0:2 and
r2 = 0:5. Furthermore, suppose 4 do uments are desired. Then, we have
rmin = 0:2, F1 = 0:25 and F2 = 0:1. Based on the above onversion fun tion,
the top three ranked do uments from D1 will have onverted similarities 1,
0.75, and 0.5, respe tively, and the top three ranked do uments from D2 will
have onverted similarities 1, 0.9, and 0.8, respe tively. As a result, the merged
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list will ontain three do uments from D2 and one do ument from D1 . The
do uments will be ranked in des ending order of onverted similarities in the
merged list.
Now let us onsider the situation where the sele ted databases have overlap.
For do uments that are returned by a single sear h engine, the above dis ussed
similarity adjustment te hniques an be applied. We now onsider how to deal
with do uments that are returned by multiple sear h engines. First, ea h lo al
similarity an be adjusted using the te hniques dis ussed above. Next, adjusted
similarities for the same do ument an be ombined in a ertain way to produ e an
overall adjusted similarity for the do ument. The ombination an be arried out
by utilizing one of the ombination fun tions proposed for data fusion. Indeed, this
has been pra ti ed by some metasear h engines. For example, the max fun tion is
used in ProFusion [Gau h et al. 1996℄ and the sum fun tion is used in MetaCrawler
[Selberg and Etzioni 1997℄. It should be pointed out that an e e tive ombination
fun tion in data fusion may not ne essarily be e e tive in a metasear h engine
environment. In data fusion, if a do ument is not retrieved by a retrieval te hnique,
then it is be ause the do ument is not onsidered useful by the te hnique. In
ontrast, in a metasear h engine, there are two possible reasons for a do ument not
to be retrieved by a sele ted sear h engine. The rst is the same as in the data
fusion ase, namely the do ument is not onsidered suÆ iently useful by the sear h
engine. The se ond is that the do ument is not indexed by the sear h engine. In
this ase, the do ument did not have a han e to be judged for its usefulness by
the sear h engine. Clearly, a do ument that is not retrieved due to the se ond
reason will be put at a disadvantage if a ombination fun tion su h as sum and
CombM N Z is used. Finding an e e tive ombination fun tion in a metasear h
engine environment is an area that still needs further resear h.
7.2 Global Similarity Estimation

Under ertain onditions, it is possible to ompute or estimate the global similarities
of returned do uments. The following methods have been reported.
7.2.1 Do ument Fet hing. That a do ument is returned by a sear h engine typi ally means that the URL of the do ument is returned. Sometimes, additional
information asso iated with the do ument, su h as a short summary or the rst
ouple of senten es, is also returned. But the do ument itself is typi ally not returned.
The do ument fet hing method downloads returned do uments from their lo al
servers and omputes or estimates their global similarities in the metasear h engine.
Consider the ase in whi h the global similarity fun tion is the Cosine fun tion and
the global do ument frequen y of ea h term is known to the metasear h engine (note
that if lo al databases have little or no overlap, then the global do ument frequen y
of a term an be omputed or approximated as the sum of the lo al do ument frequen ies of the term). After a do ument is downloaded, the term frequen y of ea h
term in the do ument an be obtained. As a result, all statisti s needed to ompute the global similarity of the do ument will be available and the global similarity
an be omputed. The Inquirus metasear h engine ranks do uments returned from
di erent sear h engines based on analyzing the ontents of downloaded do uments
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and a ranking formula that ombines similarity and proximity mat hes is employed
[Lawren e and Lee Giles 1998℄.
A do ument fet hing based method that ombines do ument sele tion and result
merging is reported in [Yu et al. 1999b℄. Suppose that the m most similar do uments
a ross all databases with respe t to a given query are desired for some positive
integer m. In Se tion 5.2.5, we introdu ed a method to rank databases in des ending
order of the similarity of the most similar do ument in ea h database for a given
query. Su h a rank is an optimal rank for retrieving the m most similar do uments.
This rank an also be used to perform do ument sele tion as follows.
First, for some small positive integer s (e.g. s an start from 2), ea h of the
s top ranked databases are sear hed to obtain the a tual global similarity of its
most similar do ument. This may require downloading some do uments from these
databases. Let min sim be the minimum of these s similarities. Next, from these
s databases, retrieve all do uments whose a tual global similarities are greater
than or equal to the tentative threshold min sim. The tightest lo al threshold
for ea h of these s databases ould be determined and used here. If m or more
do uments have been retrieved, then this pro ess stops. Otherwise, the next top
ranked database (i.e. the (s +1)-th ranked database) will be onsidered and its most
similar do ument will be retrieved. The a tual global similarity of this do ument is
then ompared with min sim and the minimum of these two similarities will be used
as a new global threshold to retrieve all do uments from these s +1 databases whose
a tual global similarities are greater than or equal to this threshold. This pro ess
is repeated until m or more do uments are retrieved. Retrieved do uments are
ranked in des ending order of their a tual global similarities. A potential problem
with this approa h is that the same database may be sear hed multiple times. This
problem an be relieved to some extent by retrieving and a hing a larger number
of do uments when sear hing a database.
This method has the following two properties [Yu et al. 1999b℄. First, if the
databases are ranked optimally, then all the m most similar do uments an be
retrieved while a essing at most one unne essary database, for any m. Se ond,
for any single-term query, the optimal rank of databases an be a hieved and, as a
result, the m most similar do uments will be retrieved.
Downloading do uments and analyzing them on the y an be an expensive undertaking, espe ially when the number of do uments to be downloaded is large and
the do uments have large sizes. A number of remedies have been proposed. First,
downloading from di erent lo al systems an be arried out in parallel. Se ond,
some do uments an be analyzed rst and displayed to the user so that further analysis an be done while the user reads the initial results [Lawren e and Lee Giles
1998℄. The initially displayed results may not be orre tly ranked and the overall
rank needs to be adjusted when more do uments are analyzed. Third, we may onsider downloading only the beginning portion of ea h (large) do ument to analyze
[Craswell et al. 1999℄.
On the other hand, downloading based approa hes also have some lear advantages [Lawren e and Lee Giles 1998℄. First, when trying to download do uments,
obsolete URLs an be identi ed. As a result, do uments with dead URLs an be
removed from the nal result list. Se ond, by analyzing downloaded do uments,
do uments will be ranked by their urrent ontents. In ontrast, lo al similarities
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may be omputed based on old versions of these do uments. Third, query terms in
downloaded do uments ould be highlighted when displayed to the user.
7.2.2 Use of Dis overed Knowledge. As dis ussed previously, one diÆ ulty with
result merging is that lo al do ument similarities may be in omparable be ause
in di erent omponent sear h engines the do uments may be indexed di erently
and the similarities may be omputed using di erent methods (term weighting
s hemes, similarity fun tions, et .). If the spe i do ument indexing and similarity
omputation methods used in di erent omponent sear h engines an be dis overed,
for example, using the te hniques proposed in [Liu et al. 2000℄, then we an be in a
better position to gure out (1) what lo al similarities are reasonably omparable;
(2) how to adjust some lo al similarities so that they will be ome more omparable
with others; and (3) how to derive global similarities from lo al similarities. This
is illustrated by the following example [Meng et al. 1999b℄.
Example 3. Suppose it is dis overed that all the omponent sear h engines
sele ted to answer a given user query employ the same methods to index lo al
do uments and to ompute lo al similarities, and no olle tion-dependent statisti s
su h as the idf information are used, then the similarities from these lo al sear h
engines an be onsidered as omparable. As a result, these similarities an be used
dire tly to merge the returned do uments.
If the only di eren e among these omponent sear h engines is that some remove
stopwords and some do not (or the stopword lists are di erent), then a query may
be adjusted to generate more omparable lo al similarities. For instan e, suppose a
term t in query q is a stopword in omponent sear h engine E1 but not a stopword
in omponent sear h engine E2 . In order to generate more omparable similarities,
we an remove t from q and submit the modi ed query to E2 (it does not matter
whether the original q or the modi ed q is submitted to E1 ).
If the idf information is also used, then we need to either adjust the lo al similarities or ompute the global similarities dire tly to over ome the problem that the
global idf and the lo al idf s of a term may be di erent. Consider the following two
ases. It is assumed that both the lo al similarity fun tion and the global similarity
fun tion are the Cosine fun tion.

onsists of a single term t. The similarity of q with a do ument d in a omponent database an be omputed by

Case 1: Query q

sim(d; q )

=

qtft (q )

 lidf  dtf (d)
jqj  jdj
t

t

where qtft (q ) and dtft (d) are the tf weights of term t in q and in d, respe tively,
and lidft is the lo al idf weight of t. If the lo al idf formula has been dis overed
and the global do ument frequen y of t is known, then this lo al similarity an
gidft
, where gidft is
be adjusted to the global similarity by multiplying it by
lidft
the global idf weight of t.
Case 2: Query q has multiple terms t1 ; :::; tk . The global similarity between d
and q in this ase is
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 gidf i  dtf i (d) = X qtf i (q)  dtf i (d)  gidf
i
jqj  jdj
jqj
jdj
=1

=1 qtfti (q )

k
i

k

t

t

t

t

t

i

Clearly,

qtfti (q )

jqj

and gidfti , i = 1; :::; k , an all be omputed by the metasear h

engine as the formulas for omputing them are known. Therefore, in order to
dtfti (d)
dtfti (d)
nd s, we need to nd
jdj , i = 1; :::; k. To nd jdj for a given term ti
without downloading do ument d, we an submit ti as a single-term query. Let
qtfti (ti )  lidfti  dtfti (d)
si = sim(d; ti ) =
be the lo al similarity returned.
jti j  jdj
Then
dtfti (d)

jdj

=

si

 jt j
 lidf i

qtfti (ti )

i

t

(16)

Note that the expression on the right-hand side of the above formula an be
omputed by the metasear h engine when all the lo al formulas are known (i.e.
have been dis overed). In summary, k additional single-term queries an be
used to ompute the global similarities between q and all do uments retrieved
by q .
8. NEW CHALLENGES

As dis ussed in previous se tions, mu h progress has been made to nd eÆ ient
and a urate solutions to the problem of pro essing queries in a metasear h engine
environment. However, as an emerging area, many outstanding problems remain
to be solved. In this se tion, we list a few worthwhile hallenges in this area.
(1) Integrate lo al systems employing di erent indexing te hniques. Using di erent
indexing te hniques in di erent lo al systems an have serious impa t on the
ompatibility of lo al similarities. Careful observation an reveal that using
di erent indexing te hniques an in fa t a e t the estimation a ura y in ea h
of the three software omponents (i.e. database sele tion, do ument sele tion
and result merging). New studies need to be arried out to investigate more
pre isely what impa t it poses and how to over ome or alleviate the impa t.
Previous studies have largely been fo used on di erent lo al similarity fun tions
and lo al term weighting s hemes.
(2) Integrate lo al systems supporting di erent types of queries (e.g. Boolean
queries versus ve tor spa e queries). Most of our dis ussions in this arti le are
based on queries in the ve tor spa e model [Salton and M Gill 1983℄. There
exist metasear h engines that use Boolean queries [Fren h et al. 1995; Li and
Danzig 1997; NCSTRL ℄ and a number of works on dealing with Boolean queries
in a metasear h engine have been reported [Gravano et al. 1994; Li and Danzig
1997; Sheldon et al. 1994℄. Sin e very di erent methods may be used to rank
do uments for Boolean queries (traditional Boolean retrieval systems do not
even rank retrieved do uments) and ve tor spa e queries, we are likely to fa e
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many new problems when integrating lo al systems that support both Boolean
queries and ve tor spa e queries.
(3) Dis over knowledge about omponent sear h engines. Many lo al systems are
not willing to provide suÆ ient design and statisti al information about their
systems. They onsider su h information proprietary. However, without suÆient information about a lo al system, the estimation about the usefulness of
the lo al system with respe t to a given query may not be made a urately. One
possible solution to this dilemma is to develop tools that an learn about a lo al
system regarding the indexing terms used and ertain statisti al information
about these terms as well as the similarity fun tion used through probe queries.
These learning or knowledge dis overing tools an be used to fa ilitate not only
the addition of new omponent sear h engines to an existing metasear h engine
but also the dete tion of major upgrades or hanges of existing omponent systems. Some preliminary work in this area has started to be reported. Using
sampling te hnique to generate approximate database representatives for CORI
Net is reported in [Callan et al. 1999℄. In [Liu et al. 2000℄, a te hnique is proposed to dis over how term weights are assigned in omponent sear h engines.
New te hniques need to be developed to dis over knowledge about omponent
sear h engines more a urately and more eÆ iently.
(4) Develop more e e tive result merging methods. As up to now, most result
merging methods that have under gone extensive experimental evaluation are
those proposed for data fusion. These methods may be unsuitable in the
metasear h engine environment where databases of di erent omponent sear h
engines are not identi al. New methods that take into onsideration the speial hara teristi s of the metasear h engine environment need to be designed
and evaluated. One su h spe ial hara teristi is that when a do ument is not
retrieved by a sear h engine, it may be be ause the do ument is not indexed
by the sear h engine.
(5) There are two extreme ways to build a metasear h engine. One is to impose
an interfa e on top of autonomous omponent sear h engines. In this ase,
no ooperation from these lo al systems an be expe ted. The other is to
invite lo al systems to join a metasear h engine. In this ase, the developer of
the metasear h engine may set onditions, su h as what similarity fun tion(s)
must be used and what information about the omponent databases must be
provided, that must be satis ed for a lo al system to join the metasear h engine.
Many possibilities exist between the two extremes. This means that it is likely,
in a pra ti al environment, that di erent types of database representatives will
be available to the metasear h engine. How to use di erent types of database
representatives to estimate omparable database usefulnesses is still a largely
untou hed problem.
An interesting issue is to ome up with guidelines on what information from
lo al systems are useful to fa ilitate the onstru tion of a metasear h engine.
Sear h engine developers may use su h guidelines to design or upgrade their
sear h engines. Multiple levels of omplian e should be allowed with di erent
omplian e levels guaranteeing di erent levels of estimation a ura y. A serious
initial e ort in this regard an be found in [Gravano et al. 1997℄.
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(6) Some new indexing and term weighting te hniques have been developed for
sear h engines for HTML do uments. For example, some sear h engines (e.g.
WWWW [M Bryan 1994℄, Google [Brin and Page 1998℄ and Webor [Cutler
et al. 1997℄) use an hor terms in a web page to index the web page that is
hyperlinked by the URL asso iated with the an hor. The rationale is that when
authors of web pages add a hyperlink to another web page p, they in lude in
the an hor tag a des ription of p in addition to its URL. These des riptions
have the potential of being very important for the retrieval of p be ause they
in lude the per eption of these authors about the ontents of p. As another
example, some sear h engines also ompute the weight of a term a ording to
its position in the web page and its font type. In SIBRIS [Wade et al. 1989℄,
the weight of a term in a page is in reased if the term appears in the title of
the page. A similar method is also employed in AltaVista, HotBot, and Yahoo.
Google [Brin and Page 1998℄ assigns higher weights to terms in larger or bold
fonts. It is known that o-o urren es and proximities of terms have signi ant
in uen e on the relevan e of do uments. An interesting problem is how to
in orporate these new te hniques into the entire retrieval pro ess and into the
database representatives so that better metasear h engines an be built.
(7) Improve the e e tiveness of metasear h. Most existing te hniques rank databases
and do uments based on the similarities between the query and the do uments
in ea h database. Similarities are omputed based on the mat h of terms in
the query and do uments. Studies in information retrieval indi ate that when
queries have a large number of terms, the orrelation between highly similar do uments and relevant do uments exists provided appropriate similarity
fun tions and term weighting s hemes, su h as the Cosine fun tion and the
tf w  idf w weight formula, are used. However, for queries that are short, typi al in the Internet environment [Jansen et al. 1998; Kirs h 1998℄, the above
orrelation is weak. The reason is that for a long query, the terms in the query
provide ontext to ea h other to help disambiguate the meanings of di erent
terms. In a short query, the parti ular meaning of a term often annot be
identi ed orre tly. In summary, a similar do ument to a short query may not
be useful to the user who submitted the query be ause the mat hing terms
may have di erent meanings. Clearly, the same problem also exists for sear h
engines. Methods need to be developed to address this issue. The following
are some promising ideas. First, in orporate the importan e of a do ument as
determined by linkages between do uments (e.g. PageRank [Page et al. 1998℄
and authority [Kleinberg 1998℄) with the similarity of the do ument with a
query [Yu et al. 2001℄. Se ond, asso iate databases with on epts [Fan and
Gau h 1999; Ipeirotis et al. 2001; Meng et al. 2001℄. When a query is reeived by the metasear h engine, it is rst mapped to a number of appropriate
on epts and then those databases asso iated with the mapped on epts are
used for database sele tion. The on epts asso iated with a database/query
are used to provide some ontexts for terms in the database/query. As a result,
the meanings of terms an be more a urately determined. Third, user proles may be utilized to support personalized metasear h. Fourth, ollaborative
ltering (CF) has been shown to be very e e tive for re ommending useful do uments [Konstan et al. 1997℄ and is employed by the Dire tHit sear h engine
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(www.dire thit. om). The CF te hnique may also be useful for re ommending
databases to sear h for a given query.
(8) In Se tion 3, we identi ed the major software omponents for building a good
metasear h engine. One issue that we have not dis ussed is where should these
omponents be pla ed. An impli it assumption used in this arti le is that all
omponents are pla ed at the site of the metasear h engine. However, valid
alternatives exist. For example, instead of having the database sele tor at the
global site, we ould distribute it to all lo al sites. The representative of ea h
lo al database an also be stored lo ally. In this s enario, ea h user query will
be dispat hed to all lo al sites for database sele tion. Ea h site then estimates
the usefulness of its database with respe t to the query to determine whether its
lo al sear h engine should be invoked for the query. Although this pla ement of
the database sele tor will in ur a higher ommuni ation ost, it also has some
appealing advantages. First, the estimation of database usefulness an now be
arried out in parallel. Next, as database representatives are stored lo ally, the
s alability issue be omes mu h less signi ant than when entralized database
sele tion is employed. Other omponents su h as the do ument sele tor may
also have alternative pla ements. We need to investigate the pros and ons of
di erent pla ements of these software omponents. New resear h issues may
arise from these investigations.
(9) There is an urgent need to reate a testbed to evaluate the proposed te hniques
for database sele tion, do ument sele tion and result merging. Although most
papers that report these te hniques in lude some experimental results, it is hard
to draw general on lusions from these results due to the limitations of the do uments and queries used. Some studies use various portions of some old TREC
olle tions to ondu t experiments [Callan et al. 1995; Voorhees et al. 1995b;
Xu and Callan 1998℄ so that the information about the relevan e of do uments
to ea h query an be utilized. However, the old TREC olle tions have several
limitations. First, the number of queries that an be used for di erent portions
of TREC olle tions is small (from 50 to 250). Se ond, these queries tend to
be mu h longer on the average than typi al queries en ountered in the Internet
environment [Abdulla et al. 1997; Jansen et al. 1998℄. Third, the do uments do
not re e t more stru tured and more extensively hyperlinked web do uments.
In [Gravano and Gar ia-Molina 1995; Meng et al. 1998; Meng et al. 1999a; Yu
et al. 1999a℄, a olle tion of up to more than 6,000 real Internet queries is used.
However, the database olle tion is small and there is no do ument relevan e
information. An ideal testbed should have a large olle tion of databases of
various sizes, ontents and stru tures, a large olle tion of queries of various
lengths and with the relevant do uments for ea h query identi ed. Re ently,
a testbed based on partitioning some old TREC olle tions into hundreds of
databases is proposed for evaluating metasear h te hniques [Fren h et al. 1998;
Fren h et al. 1999℄. However, this testbed is far from being ideal due to the
problems inherited from the used TREC olle tions. Two new TREC olle tions onsisting of Web do uments (i.e. WT10g and VLC2; WT10g is a 10GB
subset of the 100GB VLC2) have been reated re ently. The test queries are
also typi al Internet queries. It is possible that good testbeds an be derived
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from them.
(10) Information sour es on the Web often ontain multimedia data su h as text,
image and video. Most work in metasear h deals with only text sour es or the
text aspe t of multimedia sour es. Database sele tion te hniques have also been
investigated for other media types. For example, sele ting image databases in a
metasear h ontext was studied in [Chang et al. 1998℄. As another example, for
data sour es that an be des ribed by attributes, su h as book title and author
name, a ne essary and suÆ ient ondition for ranking databases optimally was
given in [Kirk et al. 1995℄. The database sele tion method in [Liu 1999℄ also
onsidered only data sour es of mostly stru tured data. But there is a la k of
resear h on providing metasear h apabilities for mixed media or multimedia
sour es.
The above list of hallenges is by no means omplete. New problems will arise
with deeper understanding of the issues in metasear h.
9. CONCLUSIONS

With the in rease of the number of sear h engines and digital libraries on the World
Wide Web, providing easy, eÆ ient and e e tive a ess to text information from
multiple sour es has in reasingly be ome ne essary. In this arti le, we presented
an overview of existing metasear h te hniques. Our overview on entrated on the
problems of database sele tion, do ument sele tion and result merging. A wide
variety of te hniques for ea h of these problems was surveyed and analyzed. We
also dis ussed the auses that make these problems very hallenging. The auses
in lude various heterogeneities among di erent omponent sear h engines due to the
independent implementations of these sear h engines, and the la k of information
about these implementations be ause they are mostly proprietary.
Our survey and investigation seem to indi ate that better solutions to ea h of
the three main problems, namely, database sele tion, do ument sele tion and result
merging, require more information/knowledge about the omponent sear h engines
su h as more detailed database representatives, underlying similarity fun tions,
term weighting s hemes, indexing methods, and so on. There are urrently no
suÆ iently eÆ ient methods to nd su h information without the ooperation of the
underlying sear h engines. A possible s enario is that we will need good solutions
based on di erent degrees of knowledge about ea h lo al sear h engine and then
apply these solutions a ordingly.
Another important issue is the s alability of the solutions. Ultimately, we need
to develop solutions that an s ale in two orthogonal dimensions: data and a ess.
Spe i ally, a good solution must s ale to thousands of databases with many of
them ontaining millions of do uments and to millions of a esses a day. None of
the proposed solutions has been evaluated under these onditions.
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